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- WE ARE -
Up-to-Date Tailors
CLERICAL TAILORING A SBECIALTY 

Prices Moderate.

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
348 Yenge Street, Toronto

TEMPORARY DUTY
temporary duty, city ar country. 
Road Toronto.

Apply 112 Bedford

W ANTFri-Voulut women with good educa- 
yyr%ls I LU tion for the Hospital Train-

A three years*
Apply to Lady

ng School. Lethbridge. Alberta, 
course- Present vacancies- 
Superintendent-

SITUATION REQUIRED
or elderly lady’s companion. Disengaged May 1st. 
Age 26. Highest references. Apply A.M.M., c/o 
Hditor Canadian Churchman. Toronto.

Easter Anthems
We will gladly send “on approval” to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for Easter.

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper’s and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company's anthems and carry 
a good stock of all the favorite English publica
tions. If you are interested in these or in Organ 
Voluntaries, anthems or services for general use, 
organ voluntaries (pipe or reed), secular choruses, 
or in general music supplies we would be glad to 
hear from you.

Ashdown's Music Store
144 Vlotorle Street, Toronto

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
141-143 Spadlna Ave., Toronto

ST. AUGUSTINE WINE
REGISTERED

COMMUNION WINE 
$1.50 per Gallon

25c. extra for containers ; S4.50 
per doz. Qts. (bot). F.O.B. here. 

Direct Importer of
FOREIGN WINES & SPIRITS

BARFETT&CO.
433 Yonge St., Toronto
Successors to J. C. Moor) Tel. Main 625

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
ARTISTIC COSTUMING

The latest and most select novelties „ 
in Trimmings and All Gowrÿngs

718 Yonge St. Phone N. 5157

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO.
INVESTMENT BONDS 

Sulteble for Private or Truet Investment
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.. THRONTA 
15 KING ST. WEST.. UIItUHlU

Blue Gumfor Catarrh
Sufferers from catarrh should use 
Blue Gum. Also for cold in head 
and hay fever.

Send for sample.

Hennessey's Drug Store
107 Yonge Street - Toronto

Choir Vestments
Cassocks, Surplices

• - and - -
College Caps

------Write for Price List.------

HARCOURT & SON
103 King St. W., - Toronto

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor Street
Telephone North 282

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Fleeet. Meet Hemelike, end 
Medern Hotel In the City

Special Bates to the Clergy.

Wm. Smith $ Son
CHESLEY, ONT.

Manufacturers of
Church Pews and 
Church Furniture

Send for Illustrated Folder.

6»e

WARREN ORGAN CO.
OPERATED BY

HAY <81 CO.,
WOODSTOCK ONT.

DR. W. L. DURNAN
Consulting Osteopathic Physician

Graduate of the American School 
of Osteopathy. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Osteopathy.

Offices* 29 Traders Bank Building 
2 Bloor Street East 

Phone North 576 Toronto, Canada

MEMORIAL 
assr WINDOWS
The N. T. Lyon Glass Co., Ltd.

141-143 Church St , TORONTO

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY, N.Y. amd 

177 BROADWAY.NX CITY.__

BELLS

The death of the Very Rev. XV. II. 
Stone, M.A., for 25 years Dean of 
Kilrriore, Ireland, took place recently 
near Dublin. The deceased was jn 
hu 86th year.

Shoddy work is not only a w rong 
to a man’s own personal integrity, 
hurting his clfaStcter, but also it is 
a wrong to society. Truthfulness in 
work is as much demanded as truth
fulness in speech.—Hugh Black.

AS TO THE SIZE OF 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS

Electric Toasters are made in many different sizes. 
There is a Toaster for a small family, and a Toaster 
large enough for restaurant use. There is no difference 
in the quality of the toast—just a difference in the 
amount that can be made at one time. For a Toaster 
just your size, ask at the Comfort Number.

ADELAIDE 404

The Toronto Electric Light Co.
Limited

12 Adelaide Street East
j

Cfjurcf) jfurniture anb
Wrib for frm Suot^kotu amd Plant. A a *

Œttfc #ratmg«eu. ntl. gyfUlinfl

GREECE AND BABYLON
A Comparative Sketch of Mesopotamian, 

Anatolian and Hellenic Religions.
By REV. LEWIS R. PARNELL. D.Litt., 
M.A., Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.

$2.25

WESTMINSTER SERMONS
By REV. CANON H. HENSLEY 

HENSON, D.D. >
$1.26

BIBLE TYRES OF MODERN MEN
(THE MAN IN THE STREET)

By REV. W. MACKINTOSH 
MACKAY, D.D.

$1.60

UPPER CANADA-TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Robertson, Depositary 

2 R chmond Street East, Toronto

Elliott House. Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL
RATES i $2 and $2.50 pee day

DUNDAS. ONTARIO

The Modern Man and the 
Church

By JOHN F. DOBBS
Price, $1.23 net.

An Irish Saint
The Life-Story of Ann Preeton 

("Holy Ann")
By HELEN E. BINGHAM
Price, 50c., postpaid.

The Evolution of the 
Sunday School

By HENRY FREDERICK COPE
Price, 75c. net, postpaid.

The Social Task of Chris
tianity

By SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN, D.D.’
Price, $1.25 net.

Practical Church Music
(An Encyclopédie of Church Muelo.

By EDMUND S. LORENZ
Price, $1.50 net.

The Pedagogical Bible 
School

By SAMUEL B. HASLETT
Price, $1.25 net.

How to Teach a Sunday 
School Lesson

By H. E. CARMACK
Price, 75c. net.

The International Lesson 
System

(Belni'thc History of Its Origin slid 
Development.)

By JOHN RICHARD SAMPEY, D.D.
Price, $1.25 net.

Helps for the Sundey School Lesson

Tarbell’s Teacher’s Guide
Price, $1.15 net.

Undoubtedly the Best Book of Helps for 
the Sunday School Teacher who desires to 
make the most of the Lesson.

BOOKS POSTPAID AT ABOVE PRICES

Write to-dayfor our Llet of Theolog
ical and Religious Worka.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER

29-37 Richmond St. West 
TORONTO

C2C
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States,
A etc
Cases 12 Qts $4.50; 24 Fts $5 50 F O R 
Brantford.

J. S/‘ & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props ‘ St. Augustine Wine '

Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

rr
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURK- -SOUND-WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404

We arc equipped to produce

Printing Matter
THAT WILL ATTRACT 
ATTENTION ANYWHERE

Our prices are inducing, and should 
attract the shrewd business man—try us.

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N.W. CORNER OF COURT ST. 3

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

L AM) WOOD
HEAD OFFICE : 49 King Street East, Toronto

> ESTABLISHED 16S6 TELEPHONE Ml AND 182
Ofhce and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

The KARIN
Canada’s Premier
Church Organ

The most desirable changes 
and improvements of recent 
years have been embodied 
in the Karn until to-day it 
stands tint amongst Canada's 
Church Organs.

The Karn-Morris
Plano & Organ Co., Ltd.

Head Office, W'oodstock, Out. 
Factories, Woodstock & Listowel

The Rev. Canon Welch, the vicar of 
Wakefield, preached in York Minster 
on a recent Sunday evening.

In recognition of the great work 
which he has accomplished during 
the past 27 years as Bishop of - the 
diocese of Ripon, Bishop Boyd Car
penter was recently the recipient of 
various presentations which were 
made to him on behalf of many 
friends, by the Earl of Harcwood at 
the Town Hall, Leeds, who, at a 
largely attended meeting which was 
held therein, presented the Bishop 
with a purse containing over £520, 
A richly illuminated address, which 
was signed by all the subscribers to 
the purse, was also handed to the 
Bishop. Subsequently, at the Church 
Institute, Bishop Boyd Carpenter was 
presented with two large bookcases - 
by the committee for the Good Friday 
services, which he conducted during 
manv years. On behalf of the staff 
and students of the Diocesan Train
ing College, the Bishop was also pre
sented informally with a desk, “in 
affectionate remembrance of his help
ful arid kindly interest in the College 
during his long episcopate.’’

HE GOT A CALL
Dearest Hubby—When you go out of 

town again, please leave my CAM* 
RAIMA'S ITALIAN BALM at home 
as I need it for my complexion these 
windy, dusty days. If you want it for 
your old shaving, buy a bottle for yourself, 
stingy. Cecilia.

Cl j RCH BRASS WORK ot every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed
KEITH A FITZSiMONS, LIMITED 

111 King Street West, Toronto

BELLS
Mews «rial Bells » Specialty 
» Bell Feeaârj 0*, BaMaare, ■4.T4JU

A meeting of the council of the 
Archbishop's Western Canada Fund 
was held at the Chur, h House on 
January 26. with the Bishop vf South
wark in the chair. The treasurers 
presented their financial statement 
for the year tqti, showing that the 
fund had £10,1(14 iqs. at their dis
posal. According v> the scheme 
drawn up last year the following 
grants were made:- 111 To the 
Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel for their work in Western 
Canada, £4,041 4s. qd. I£2,000 of this 
already paid) ; U) To the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society for 
their work in Western Canada, £4,041 
4>. qd. (£2,000 of this already paid) ;
13) £5°o. for building Women’s Mis
sion House at Edmonton, Alberta ;
14) £1,000 to be -et apart for the

EAGLE AND Bill LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Disks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 193 East King St.. Hamilton 

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

BRUCE'S
SEEDS
The Standard of Quality Since 1850

An experience of over sixty years in the Seed 
business in Canada, and our long connection with 
the Best Growers of the World, gives us advant
ages which few seed houses possess ; added to this, 
our careful system of testing all our seed» for 
purity and germination, and the great care exercised 
in every detail of our business, brings to us every 
season many pleased customers, to add to our 
already large list of'patrons.

SHOPPING BY MAIL is a most fascinating, 
enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few 
days, and with perfect<safety, though far removed 
^ from the source of supply, have delivered at 

'* your door—
Bruce's Seeds: The Seeds thet satisfy.

All you require to do is to send us a post card askingfcr cw hand
somely Illustrated 112 page Catalogue of Seeds, Plante, 

Bulbs, Implement as nd Poultry Supplies, which we will mail free 
of charge,and on receipt of same send u. your order. Write for It new to

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., Haimlton, Canada.
-------- --------- ------ - ------ fc— ' 1 The Pioneer Seed House Canada

C

Continual
Progress
11M1 was the best year The Great- 
West Life has known.

The New Year commenced simi
larly. January was the best Jatiu- 
.11 \ February the best month yet — 
Mai vli promises to do belter still.

I bis success has but one explana
tion the Y ALI E of the Great- 
West l’olieies.

Ask lor confirmatory printed 
m.liter.

The

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Communion Linen

Our Linen Department has a complete 
range of F'ine Linen Damask Com
munion Cloths and Napkins, with and 
without the sacred emblems, in all 
sizes ; also fine White Linen for mak
ing and embroidering cloths, napkins, 
surplices, etc

Prompt attention to Mail Orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King St East, Toronto

tr..tiling ot layw rktr> lui work in 
Western Canada; t5) £1,500 lor the 
Regina Railway Mis'ion House. 
I I Ills is rendort d imperative by the 
recent burning of the temporary house 
at Regina It is hoped, however, that 
tin, may be refunded by the efforts 
u| supporters in the diocese of Car
lisle during the next four years.) 
in) £ 1.01 > 1 for (lie building of a Mis
sion 11 use at Lethbridge, Southern 
Alberta ; (7) £250 to. compensate
members of the Rdgin.i Railway 
Mission fer.lO's owing to the recent 
tire. It was decided that the < hair- 
man. the Bishop nt Southwark, should 
c nsult with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Archbishop of 
York as to the allocate n of the re
mainder to some new effort in West
ern Canada.

160 Acres of 
Land "he Settler
I-arge areas of rich agricultural 
lands, ci nvement to railways, are 
now available for settlement in 
Northern Ontario. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with 
valuable timber
For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colon
ization rates to settlers, write

The Director of 
Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

TORONTO

Yes Sir!
You can take a pair of

Dr. A. Reed 
Cushion Sole Shoes
and wear them day in and day out— 
walking, standing or sitting, and 
have perfect comfort every minute 
of the time. Why don’t you try a 
pair?

BLACHFORD
114 Yonge Street

The Church of St. Andrew at 
Little Steeping, near Spilsby, Lines, 
is to be restored as a memorial in 
England to Bishop Steere, the first 
Bishop of Central Africa, who pro
ceeded from its rectory to his work 
on that vast continent in 1873. The 
church dates back to the 13th 
century. y"

9203
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«nltorriprfoii • • • • Two Pollan per Tear
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year ; if paid in 
Advance, $1.50.

ADVIUTISIMi KATES PEtt LINE - - 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages. Deaths.—Notices of (Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
à Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

ChaNuB of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN.

Phone Main 404,1. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Subscription Price—TWO DOLLARS PER 
YEAR. If PAID STRICTLY IN ADVANCE, we 
throw off $i.oo. ARREARS MUST be paid at 
the' subscription price Two Dollars a Year. The 
address label on your paper shows the date to 
which your subscription is paid.—

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in 
the city of Toronto, owing to the cost of deliv
ery, $2.00 per year; if paid in advance, $1.50.

NOTICE—Subscription price to subscribers in 
the United States, $2.00 per year ; if paid in ad
vance, $ 1.50.

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

Lessens tor Sundays end Holy Days.
March 17.—Fourth Sunday in Lent.

Morning—Gen. 42; Mark 13:14.
Evening—Gen. 43 or 45 ; 1 Cor. 9.

March 24.—Fifth Sunday in Lent.
Morning—Exod. 3 ; Luke 1:26—46.
Evening—Exod. 5 or 6:1—14; 1 Cor. 14:20.

March 25.— Ann. of B. V. M.
Morning—Gen. 3 :1—16; Luke 1:46.
Evening—Isai. 52:7—13; 1 Cor. 15:1—35.

March 31.—Sixth Sunday in Lent.
Morning—Exod. 9 ; Matt. 26.
Evening—Exod. 10 or 11 ; Luke ig :28 or 20 :g—2t.

April 7.—Easter Day.
Morning—Exod. 12:1—29 ; Rev. 1 ; 10—19.
Evening—Exod. 12:2g or 14 ; John 20:11—19 or 

Rev. 5.
April 8.—Monday in Easter Week.

Morning—Exod. 15:1—22; Luke 24:1—13. 
Evening—Cant. 2:10; Matt. 28:1—10.

Appropriate Hymns for Fourth and Fifth Sun
days in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from the New Hymn Book, many of 
which may be found in other hymnals.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion : 253, 258, 262, 40,. 
Processional: 386, 518, 567, 630.
Offertory : 118, 120, 500, 644.
Children : 695, 699, 700, 753.
General : 112, 122, 411, 782.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
ftoly Communion : 138, 259, 260, 373. 
Processional : 474, 130, 633.
Offertory : 128, 394, 594, 640.
Children : 507, 695, 706,. 787.
General: 37, 129, 436, 752.

THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

“Love, therefore, is the fulfillment of the law.’’
■—Rom. 13: 10.

The Church teaches that justification and sanc
tification are substantially the same thing. “This 
is a faithful saying, and these things I will that 
thou affirm constantly, that they which have be
lieved in God might be careful to maintain good 
works,” (Titus 3: 8). St. Paul speaks of the work 
of sanctification as going on until “we all come in 
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ,” 
(E,ph. |: .13). By this language we are prepared 
for the teaching of St. James: “Faith apart from 
works is dead.” And herein we have an echo of 
the Lord’s teaching: “Not every one that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the King
dom of Heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my 
Father which is in Heaven,” (St. Matt. 7: 21). 
Faith to be living and effective in salvation must 
manifest itself in good works. The life of faith 
must issue in holiness and love, therefore, in our 
meditations upon the life of faith we come to 
study the works of faith, the works which are 
proper to faith. In this connection the history 
of the Church reveals two gross errors. The anti- 
nomianism of some gnostic sects w-as based on the 
idea that it did not matter what one did as long 
as he accepted the faith of the sect. This error 
appeared amongst the Anabaptists of Reformation 
times and worked terrible havoc. The folly of 
such a doctrine is best seen when we remember 
that God enjoins upon us to be holy, for without 
holiness no man can see God. The second error is 
with us to-day. It is the canker which is eating 
at the heart of man ’s loyalty to God, to the Cath
olic Church, to the authority of the Church, and to 
all the necessary activities of the Holy Church. 
“It does not matter what you believe, as long as 
you do what is right! ” And therefore miracles 
go, the mysteries of the Catholic religion are 
denied, the sacraments are neglected, and religion 
is degraded to ethical teaching minus the inspir
ation. But this position is wrong, for we shall 
see that man’s conduct in life depends upon his 
faith. Man occupies three personal relationships. 
He is related to God, to neighbours, to himself. 
His conduct in this world is governed by wha.t he 
believes concerning God, his neighbours, and him
self.

The man of faith walks in love towards 
God. He believes in God who is Holy, Glorious, 
Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Omniscient. What 
a difference that makes in his manner of life! Sin 
is dishonouring to God, and is known of God. 
Thus he is distinguished from the Buddhist who 
knows not of a holy God and who considers sin 
only in its relationship to his neighbours. The 
man of faith believes in the blessed Trinity. The 
Father teaches him of love, and of purpose in 
life; the Son redeems him for love and purpose; 
the Holy Ghost sanctifies him and enables him to 
love and to work out the will of God. In the 
Lord’s Prayer we have an indication of life’s 
duties. We must hallow God’s name, fulfill His 
will, and extend His kingdom. All our activities 
must be related to these three ends. And it is 
by our faith in God alone that we are informed 
of these duties, are inspired and enabled to do 
them. We must hold the Catholic faith if we 
would walk in faith'and love towards God. There
fore let us welcome every opportunity of deepening 
our sense and appreciation of the faith.

Scout’s Service.
It has given us unusual pleasure to record as 

we did in our last number, the fact that the St. 
Paul’s Troop of Boy Scouts at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, on each Friday evening during Lent, be
fore their regular gymnasium drill, were holding 
a brief religious service. This troop of Boy 
Scouts is setting a worthy example to their com
rades of the organization throughout Canada.

This act of worship, or to follow the rule of that 
unsurpassed Church manual for boys, the “Church 
Catechism,” to do their “duty to God” before 
they prepare for their “duty to their neighbour,” 
is just what the most upright disciplinarian could 
desire. It is a timely and helpful object/ lesson 
for all Christian boys in all parts of the world. 
First to do their duty towards God and next with 
the light, guidance and strength that is bound to 
be given to those who do this first duty well, to 
go on and do your duty to vonr neighbour.

*
Profession and Practice.

Professor Bryce, historian and ambassador, has 
written a notable contribution to the International 
Review of Missions. A keen and comprehensive 
observer, a mature student of man as an in
dividual, men in the aggregate, and of the forces 
that ebb and flow like the ocean tides in the pro
cesses ever active and retroactive in national life,
Dr. Bryce speaks with authority and his words 
are worthy of calm and careful attention. “The 
work of bearing the white man’s burden,” says 
the learned Professor, “too, takes the form of 
filling the white man’s pocket. It is no wonder 
that the behaviour of men who are nominally Chris
tians—Christians in profession if not in practice— 
has checked and still checks the progress of Chris
tianity. Thoughtful men from non-Christian coun
tries will sometimes tell us that they and their 
fellow dountrymen have, when drawn towards 
Christianity, been repelled by seeing how little in
fluence it seems to have over the conduct of its 
nominal adherents. The missionary comes preach
ing the gospel of peace and love, but when the 
natives see the rapacity“5nd injustice of men pro
fessing the religion which the missionary preaches, 
the preachings lose their power.” . . . “There
is needed a revival of the true spirit of the gos
pel among Christian nations in order that they 
should fulfil their Christian obligations to those 
who are passing under their control and influence.”

*
Wounded by Professing Friends.

Can there be a sadder sight or a more blighting 
calamity than that set forth with philosophic 
clearness by Professor Bryce—Christianity in the 
presence of converts » and enquirers amongst for
eign nations betrayed at the hands of false friends? 
Surely there can be no more subtle or deadly foe 
to the Christian cause than the false, rapacious 
hypocrite who insinuates himself amongst the pro
fessed followers of our Lord for worldly and sel
fish purposes. “And thou, too, O Brutus!” cried 
the dying Ceasar as he fell beneath the stabs of 
his professed friends, or with greater pathos as 
Suetonius records the last words of the great Ro
man: “And thou, too, my son! ” Surely this is 
the greatest tragedy qnacted to-day beneath the 
light of the sun—this modern betrayal of our 
Lord in foreign lands by those who profess to be 
His friends. O the pity, the desperate sorrow, the 
deadly blight of it! But, as our Lord had his 
Judas who betrayed Him with a kiss and sold 
Him for thirty pieces of silver, His Church should 
not be cast down or dismayed because, to her re
proach, and beneath her shelter, other Judases 
abide and ply their unhallowed trade.

ft
Race Suicide.

A prelate of the Roman Church has delivered an 
impassioned address to his co-religionists adjuring 
them to hold fast to their duty to God and man, 
and- to avoid this sin of child murder. He pointed 
out how this meant "death, how this sin had swept 
away the great Puritan race, and told them how 
they had now inherited New England and if they 
were true to duty they would retain it. It is all 
quite true. About forty years ago people in New- 
England awoke to the results of this sin, and 
some able writers denounced it. Foremost among 
them was James Parton, whose articles in the At
lantic Monthly created a profound sensation. He 
showed how, with families of <fwo children, the 
boy went west, the girl became an old maid, and 
the farm passed into Irish or French hands. He
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churches an.l chapelsinstam >'d' score' ot 
dwii'.'ilV'l. and 1 hose .'till existing "ore bourn! 
m a low x e:tr> I'' loll"" the number xxlil h al- 
reaiiv wore Woman t’atlndic. with trox'ps ot ' luhi 
ron going in and out and belonging to more \inle 
races. n
Leap Year.

The origin of the eustom of woman proposing 
marriage in l.eap \ ear is unkno" n. but that it
is verx old is umli'nbte'l. As long ago as 1 -^S a 
Soot eh Varliament in that then barbarous land, 
ordained that during the reign of her ujost blessed 
Majesty for each \ ear known as Leap X ear each
maiden ladx- of high or loxx* estate shall hax e liber
ty to bespeak the man she likes. The penalty tor 
refusal xxas £ 1 isi or less, and exi.lentl.x the 
eustom of giving a nexx .iress grexx' up. as quite 
recently in Nexv X ork a young woman elaimed
one to soothe her xvounded feelings. In an hug 
lish bookr-published in. Shakespeare's time, it is 
said: 1 * It has noxv become a part of the eommou 
]nw" in regard to sot*ial relations ot 111 oj that- as 
often as Leap Year does return, the ladies have 
the sole privilege. during the time it continueth. 
of making luxe to the men, which they do either 
bv words or look's, as to them it seemeth proper.

It
Imperialism and Christianity.

That fine tribute paid by the late Edward Blake 
to the Christianizing and civilizing influence of 
the British Empire is in accord with some expres
sions recently made in the Mother Country by 
our former Governor General, to which the fol
lowing reference has been made by the Church 
of Ireland Gazette: “The great Proconsul of Can
ada, Earl Grey, has just spoken weighty words on 
Imperialism. Imperialism and Christianity to him 
meant very much the same thing. Imperialism, 
like Christianity, was a religion, for the reason 
that the British Empire stood for the highest at
tainable ideals on earth. He believed in the 
British Empire because it was the most poyent in
strument ever yet conceived by man for spread
ing righteousness, duty, and peace throughout the 
world. It xvould probably appear incredible to 
readers of future history that the people of these 
little islands had been able by their character, 
ideals, self-sacrifice, fair-play, and sense of duty 
to minister to the advantage of the peoples liv
ing on more than one-fifth of the land surface of 
the globe. ’ ’

*
A Historical Judgment.

From the Hebrides we read of an interesting 
historical item through a legal proceeding in these 
islands at Eoropie, Ness. The judgment says : 
“The ruined temple is to be restored as a place 
of worsh.ip in connection with the Episcopal Church 
of Scotland. It is a movement of great local and 
historical interest. Probably it is one of the many 
churches erected by, or in honour of, St. Maeldubh. 
It contained his stone pillow. As a shrine for the 
cure of persons mentally deranged it has been 
held in high repute down to recent times. The 
patient, having been made to drink of the neigh
bouring holy well, and led three times round the 
temple, sunwise, was laid in it for the night, 
bound hand and foot before the altar with his 
head resting on the saint’s pillow. If not cured 
by the morning, the patient was regarded as in
curable. After the Reformation the temple seems 
to have been abandoned as a place of Christian 
worship, but curious propitiatory rites connected 
with the older cult of Shouy, the god who sent 
sea ware, revived, and were practised within its 
walls so late as the eighteenth century.”

*
Danish Forests.

Mr. Jacob Riis, who has been such a notable 
social worker in New York, has besides such 
labour, written delightful accounts of the old Den
mark when he was a boy, and among the pictures 
of the old land are the details of the stretches 
of the Heath. This, we now learn, is being largely 
reclaimed, and one agency is the care of the for
ests. So carefully are the woods guarded by for
çat, rangers that fires aret virtually unknoxvn. Al
though the woods are private property, the own-

vr, lu.xo the right Of 'booling » limited quantity 
of game and cutting a limited quantity of tim
ber.' ami in return are bound to maintain the lor- 

'o't and a 'tali'. One cannot t rax el tar m a 1'an- 
i_h bee li toro't without meeting a finely horse 
man in iin.iia-ulnte linen. A little later ... an 
opening the visitor sees one of the lorest bulges 
about which a ex civ of romances lias been writ
ten. In other parts are the cottages ot the torest 
manors. A rider lias under him a runner and his 
tamily in evorx few hundred acres of torest. In 
everx wood one can hear the sound of the run
ner's axe a ml the crash of huge trees, denoting 
scientific cutting of the forest, which benefits more 
than it harms.

m.
The Church of Rome and the Bible.

The question is often asked xvliat is two atti
tude of the <'hureh of Rome to the Bible ! Does 
she use it. does she accept it as the rule of her 
faith, does she circulate it, does she encourage 
her childrenXto read it ’ So long ns large portions 
of God's Word are read by Roman priests as epis
tles and gospels we cannot say they withhold 
God's Word from the people, and their gospel 
for ^vxagvsi ma Sim day is the same as our own, 
i.e., the sowing of God s Word, and yet we some 
times meet Romanists who tell us explicitly that 
their priests advise them not to read God's Word. 
••The Bible in the World ' ’ (the official organ 
of the Bible Society) recently contained the 
subjoined article ou this point which will bo 
read with interest by all who arc following Roman 
controversial matters: “Our readers may recol
lect that in 1902 an organization was formed at 
Rome called the Pious Society of ^St. Jerome for 
the Diffusion of the Holy Gospels, which prepared 
and published from the Vatican press a new Ital
ian version of the Four Gospels and the Acts, 
which was sold, for twenty centesiini (— 2d.). It 
seemed as if this Society e fluid not have com
menced its work under happier auspices. More 
than two hundred bishops had signified their ap
proval of it, and many had promised their assist

ance. In sign of his own sympathy, the l’ope 
granted an Indulgence of three hundred days to 
the faithful who read the gospels for at least a 
quarter of an hour daily. By 1908 the St. Jer
ome Society had circulated not far short of a 
million copies of its cheap little books, while it 
xvas diligently translating the rest of the New 
Testament. But clouds and difficulties arose. The 
vernacular gospels savoured too much of Protes
tantism to be palatable to many .Italian eccles
iastics. The Curia grow diffident and nervous. The 
Society of St. .lerome was denounced as one xvhose 
object was a new kind of dangerous propaganda. 
Our latest information from a trustworthy source 
shows that though it has not been dissolved by 
any -express official act, it is nevertheless prac
tically stifled. The Curia has not killed it direct
ly, but has so managed that it should expire grad
ually, slowly, of itself.

*
Bad Manners.

In a bright and characteristic contribution to 
an old world exchange, the Rev. E. J. Hardy, the 
clever writer»of “How to be Happy Though Mar
ried,” has some trenchant anecdotes and comments 
on the prevalent bad manners of the«-day. “There 
is at the present time a want of reverence for 
everything in heaven ami earth,” says Mr. Hardy, 
“this expresses itself in a disregard for the feel
ings of others, which is the essence of bad man
ners. At a crowded assembly the other day 1 
heard an elderly lady politely asking a young one 
if she might sit upon a chair that xvas beside her. 
‘No; it is engaged,’ she answered, which was a 
lie, as I found out afterwards. This lady xvould 
have offered the chair with a sweet smile if she* 
had been in society where She xvas known ; but at 
the time she thought that no one xvho knew her 
xvas observing, so her selfish character displayed 
itself in being rude to one older than herself.” 
It is, indeed, lamentable that people obi middle 
aged and young, so often forget what is due to 
their own self-respect when they show on public 
and private occasions but little or no respect for 
others.

PLAIN SPEAKING TO BOYS.

This i< a iloHsffito question and xvo will endeavour 
to handle it as delicately as possible, but its vast 
ami surpassing importance justifies, xvo think, its 
presentation in the pages of a Church paper, whose 
avowed aim is the promotion of right thinking 
ami clean living. Is any adequate or widespread 
attempt being made by the Church, or by par
ents, to check a certain evil frightfully rampant 
among boys, often of tender years 1 This is a 
seasonable question now that wo have Lent with 
its stern insistent vails to self examination and 
the mending of our boys. As a question of prac
tical importance, upon which depend vital issues, 
this is undoubtedly the most urgent of any that 
has a direct bearing upon the well-being of boys 
ami voting men. Drinking, lato hours, profanity, 
gambling, all the vices incidental to the boy or 
voting man, combined, do not begin to compare 
in importance with this single vice, which, begin
ning long before physical maturity, and .carried 
on unlike every other vice in absolute secrecy, 
often accomplishes its deadly work long before its 
existence is suspected by tlwMmost intimate con
nections. To combat this widely extended evil 
something, nq doubt, can be done by the clergy. 
But only something, and that only when opportun
ité- serves. But the principal duty in this matter 
is undoubtedly xvith the father. A friend recent- 
lv said to us: “My father xvas a saint on earth; 
he had six sons xvho grexv up and ho laboured in
cessantly with us, prayed with us every day, read 
the Scriptures ami taught us Christian doctrine. 
But never once in his life did he say a single 
word to any one of us on a certain subject. We 
had to find At out in any way wo could. In my 
oxvn ease my uncle's groom, a vile, foul mouthed 
creature, corrupted my innocence.” Probably one 
of the hardest things in the world for a father is 
the speaking to his son on a subject like this. A 
man naturally respects his son's innocence. To 
him it is a very sacred thing. To tamper with 
it seems almost like sacrilege. Ho shrinks from 
the very thought. But he should bear in mind the 
fact that the chances are as ten to one that if 
lie does not do it, it "ill conte by someone else 
in a manner that xvill permanently stain his son’s 

.innocence, and may not unlikely result in his con
tracting evil habits that may xvreck, or at least 
blight his whole life. It is a duty to which a 
father should sternly brace himself. Such a course, 
xvo are absolutely convinced, is the only sure safe
guard against this all but universal danger. Tht 
clergy, no doubt, could help fathers in this mat
ter. We would suggest that at least once a year, 
say springtime” the clergy should arrange for one 
or more plain addresses to men and boys only. If 
he felt diffident about speaking on such a subject 
he might ask a brother parson to do it for him, 
but it would bo better for him to do it himself, 
because lie could follow It up more easily in his 
personal ' intercourse with his people. Addresses 
like this would moreover be very helpful to the 
fathers themselves. It would break the ice and 
give them an opening to introduce the subject 
to their sons. The difficulty in almost every case 
is how to introduce the subject. Once started the 
rest is comparatively easy. The clergy again could 
do something in their Confirmation classes, their 
choirs, the Sunday School, boys’ brigades and in 
their social intercourse with the boys of their 
congregation. It is a matter that should be kept 
always in view, and every chance opening should 
be utilized. But this is emphatically first the duty 
of the father. He is the natural guardian of his 
son, and no one can take his place. The way in 
which fathers lavish time and money on the edu- 

, cation of their sons and deny themselves to ob
tain the best procurable physical training and 
supervision, and then in tens of thousands of 
cases miss this vital point, is one of the tragedies 
of our every day life. There are thousands of 
men to-day who owe unnumbered benefits to their 
fathers, every one of whiqji has been neutralized 
and rendered worthless by this one omission to 
earnestly and respectfully commend this matter to 
all fathers of sons, and also • to the clergy who, 
undoubtedly, can render valuable assistance on
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1 lu) lines indicated, but upon the father himself 
rests the main obligation. 1

* * It

THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE.

How many people realize that in the Hebrew 
Scriptures we have one of the most wonderful 
literatures in existence? We refer, of course, to 
the Old Testament. Almost every recognized 
form of literature is represented in this wonder- 

X lui collection, and they must only constitute a 
fragment of the national production. Probably, 
if the truth were known, a great deal more has 
been lost than has been retained. To a certain 
extent, of course, it may be a case of the “sur
vival of the fittest.” Those portions of the litera
ture that took the strongest hold upon the popular 
imagination and produced the profoundest im
pression upon the moral consciousness of the 
nation were most likely to be preserved. Still, 
there is no fixed rule in these things, and it is 
quite possible—nay, more than probable—that 
as much has perished in the literature of the 
Jews, as we have the best of reasons to believe, 
has been lost in the literatures of Greece and 
Rome. But what a noble heritage remains! In 
the Old Testament we have history, poetry, 
drama, stories, theology, rhetoric, all of which 
may, on its own intrinsic merits, lay claim to 
be called literature in the truest sense ; for, apart 
from the question of inspiration, the Old Testa
ment has that note of “distinction”'which, first 
andi last and always, characterizes true litera
ture. We see this in its history. There is a 
simple, unaffected dignity about the narrative of 
the Old Testament that is so “convincing.” It 
tells its story with such ease and lack of effort. 
The Old Testament histories will rank with the 
best examples of their kind in existence; for 
they are true histories, the plain, straightforward 
narrative of events, terse and pithy, comprehen
sive, natural and unaffected, and yet anything 
but the bald, barren recital of certain happen
ings, lit up as they continually are by little 
flashes of humour and pathos, and illuminating 
“touches of human nature.” Then there is the 
poetry of the Old Testament, as mainly con
tained in the Psalms of David. One often won
ders what these marvellous compositions must 
have been in the original, andl to those who first 
heard them. Even as translations, and in some 
cases translations of translations, what vitality, 
freshness, and force they possess ! Again we 
may say of the Hebrew Psalms, they most un
doubtedly hold their own with any extant poeti
cal, literature of ancient or modern times. Sev
eral of them, notably the one hundred and thirty- 
ninth, twenty-third and one hundred and twenty- 
sixth, are among the world’s poetical master
pieces. There is also the drama of the Old Testa
ment, of which that wonderful Book of Job is 
the supreme example. Of all pieces of biblical 
literature, from an artistic or technical stand
point, the Book of Job is the most perfect. It 
is all worked out and “hooked together.” The 
narrative is continuous and consistent, and 
carries you along without a hitch to the final 
winding up. The celebrated Thomas Carlyle, it 
is said, while staying with a devout Scotch Pres
byterian family, was asked to read the chapter 
at family prayers, which happened to be the first 
of Job. So fascinated was he by the opening 
scene that, it is said, he read the whole book 
through at a sitting. The Book of Job is one of 
the world dramas; it belongs-to humanity, like 
Shakespeare’s “Hamlet” or Goethe’s “Faust.” 
It is impossible to say in what respect it most 
excels : in its splendid flights, as when God 
answers Job ; its delineation of human character 
in Job’s, attitude towards his “comforters” and 
theirs towards him ; the opening scene, where 
God and Satan discuss Job, or the tremendous 
picture of Job’s despair. Every line of it is on 
the level of the most consummate art. Then
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there are the “short stories” of the Bible: the 
beautiful and pathetic story of Joseph and his 
orethren, told with such artless simplicity, “with 
the art that conceals art,” so absolutely true to 

■human nature; of Ruth, of Esther, all in their 
way perfect specimens of that most difficult 
form of literature, so often attempted, so seldom 
successfully achieved. Lastly, we have the mag
nificent declarations of the Prophets, with their 
boiling enthusiasm for the right and! their noble 
denunciation of the corruptions of their own 
times, which, after the lapse of thirty cen
turies, still stirs the imagination and warms the 
blood. Do our clergy as a class realize the rich 
literary treasure house they have in the Old 
Testament and the inexhaustible mine of ma
terial contained therein for sermons and ad
dresses ?

It * *

MISSION OF HELP.

The arrangements for the Great Mission of 
Help to be held next autumn throughout the Ec
clesiastical Province of Rupert’s Land, or to 
speak by the card, in the more settled portions 
of the province, are now approaching comple
tion.

The Mission had its origin in a feeling both 
widespread and deep, that at this crisis in the 
history of the Church in the Canadian West, the 
most vital need of all of us, clergy and laity alike, 
is a deepening of spuitual life and a drawing 
closer to the source of all spiritual power. The 
conditions of life in a new country tend to the 
undue exaltation of material issues, and the em
phasis which we have been obliged to lay on 
Church work, on organization and finance, ne
cessary as it is, is apt to obscure the greater 
matters which are the very life of the Church. 
The direction in which this- feeling should find 
expression seemed to many of us to be indicated 
by the blessing which has resulted to the 
churches of South Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand, from the Missions of Help conducted 
there by experienced Missioners from the 
Motherland ; and these various currents of 
thought met in a resolution unanimously adopt
ed by both Houses of the Provincial Synod of 
Rupert’s Land, at Prince Albert in August, 
1910. The unanimity of the decision thus arriv
ed at to hold a Mission on lines similar to those 
held in South Africa, Australia and New Zea
land, seemed in itself a sign that the Mission 
was in the counsels of God, and that the power 
of the Holy Spirit was behind the undertaking. 
A committee was appointed representing both 
Houses, w ith power tb" implement the resolution 
and carry the Mission through.

As a result of the labours of this committee, 
cordially supported as it has been by the great 
bulk of our clergy and people, an excellent band 
of Missioners has been secured, mostly drawn 
from the Old Land, and representing all schools 
of thought within the Church. Those who are 
coming are: the Bishop of Edinburgh (Dr. Wal
pole), Bishop Ingham, secretary of C.M.S. ; 
Canon E. A. Stewart (who took such a leading 
part in the New Zealand Mission) ; Rev. F. Lisle 
Carr (Liverpool); T. Guy Rogers (Reading); 
Paul Bull and Guy Pearse (of the Community 
of the Resurrection, Mirfield) ; C. Hepher (New
castle on Tyne) ; D. J. Slather Hunt (Tonbridge 
Wells); and F. L. 11. Millard (Carlisle). Dr. 
Paterson-Smvth is also coming from Montreal ;

EASTER
IS COMING

We would remind those Interested in 
presenting

COMMUNION
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and from Edmonton comes Rev. J. J. Robinson, 
until recently Dean of Belfast. The travelling 
expenses of Bishop Ingham and Mr. Stather 
Hunt are being defrayed most kindly by the Col
onial and Continental Church Society, on whose 
nomination these two Missioners have been sel
ected ; and the S.P.C.K. has kindly granted ys 
Mission literature to the value of Z20. The 
main burden of the cost is borne by the Church 
in the West and is expected to reach at least $6,- 
000. It is being raised mainly by contributions 
from the parishes chosen as centres for the Mis
sions. In addition to the names mentioned above 
four others were included in our list : Bishop 
Taylor Smith, Canon G. Thompson, and Revs. 
A. W. Gough and C. Thornton. To our regret 
these four have been compelled to resign, owing 
to health or pressure of work, and we are at pre
sent engaged with the help of our committee in 
England in procuring others to fill their places. 
The English committee has been of the greatest 
assistance to us and has worked hard in arous
ing interest in the Mission. The chairman is 
the Bishop of London, whose warm interest in 
everything which concerns the welfare ot the 
Canadian Church is well known ; the vice-chair
man is Canon E. H. Pearce of Westminster, and 
the secretary in England is the Rev. George F. 
Truvin, vicar of Wallington, whose unselfish and 
untiring zeal deserve a special meed of praise. 
Dr. Paterson-Smyth is most kindly acting as our 
representative in Montreal, and will meet the 
Missioners there and accompany them as far as 
Winnipeg. The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
has issued a special Mission Prayer which is be
ing widely used throughout the West, and^a.ooo 
copies of it have been distributed in England 
through the committee there. The Archbishçp 
has also issued a circular letter of which 10,000 
copies have been distributed and a large amount 
of Mission literature has been ordered and will 
be circulated. The centres selected with their 
Missioners and the dates at which their Missions 
will be held have been fixed (provisionally) as 
given below. All the Missions will last for eight 
days and will begin and end on a Sunday. The 
blanks left in the names of Missioners in some 
cases will be filled by the successors to the four 
Missioners who have resigned, and in addition 
there will be three other centres not yet finally 
selected. Canon Stewart is coming out at the end 
of August to hold preparatory Missions and act 
as advance agent.

First Week of the Mission: Sept. 29th—Oct. 6th.
DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND. — Winni

peg: Cathedral, Dr. Paterson-Smyth; Trinity* 
Bishop of Edinburgh ; St. Luke’s, Bishop Ing
ham ; All Saints’, Rev. C. Hepher; St. Mat
thew’s, Canon E. A. Stewart ; Christ Church.
Rev. Paul Bull ; St. James’, ------ ; Selkirk, Rev.
F. L. H. Millard; Carman, Rev. Guy Rogers.

DIOCESE OF QU’APPELLE — None.
DIOCESE OF CALGARY. — Edmonton: All

Saints’, -------; St. Faith’s, ------- ; Red ITeer, Rev.
Guv Pearse ; High River, Rev. F. Lisle Carr.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.—None.
DIOCESE OF KEEWATIN.—Fort Frances: 

Rev. J. J. Robinson.

Second Week: Oot. 13th—Oct. 20th.
DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND.—Portage 

la Prairie, Rev. J. J. Robinson ; Stonewall, Bish
op Ingham ; Virden, Rev. F. L. H. Millard.

DIOCESE OF QU’APPELLE.—Regina: St. 
Paul’s, — ; St. Chad’s, Rev. C. Hepher; Moos- 
omin, Rev. Guy Pearse; Medicine Hat, -------.

DIOCESE OF CALGARY.—Calgary : Cathe-^ 
dral, Bishop of Edinburgh ; St. John’s, Rev. 
Paul Bull. e—.j

■ DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN. — Saska
toon : St. John’s, ------ ; St. James’, Rev. D. J.
Stather Hunt; Lloydminster, Dr. Paterson- 
Smyth; Battleford, Rev. F. Lisle Carr; North

'Battleford, ------- ; Wilkie and Scott, Rev. Guy
Rogers.

DIOCÈSE OF KEEWATIN.—Kenora, Canon 
Stewart.

Third Week: Oct. 2Mh -Nov. 3rd.
DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND. — Boisse- 

vain, -------; Souris, Rev. J. J. Robinson; Mani
tou, Rev. F. Lisle Carr; Dauphin, Rev. Guy 

* Pearse. »
DIOCESE OF QU’APPELLE. — Moose Jaw. 

Rev. Paul Bull; Indian Head, Rev. C. Hepher; 
Swift Current, Rev. F. L. H. Millard; Grenfell,

DIOCESE OF CALGARY.—Strathcona, Bish
op Ingham ; Stettler, ------ .

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN. — Prince 
Albert, Canon Stewart ; Melfort, Rev. D. J. Stat
her Hunt; WainwrighL jlev. Guy Rogers.

DIOCESE OF KEEWATIN.-^None.
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Fourth Week: Nov. 10th—Nov. 17th.
DIOCESE OK RIVER I S LAND.- Biandon :

St. Matthews',------; St. Mary's, Rev.
l’e.u sc ; Mninvdoea, Rev. K . 1-isl

L.uy
L ai 1 ; Bntle,

DIOCESE OK OVAVl’ELEE. — Wcyburn. 
Canon Stewart : Nokomis, Rev. j. J.» Robinson; 
Vorkton, Rev. E. L. II. Millard.

DIOCESE OF CALGARY- McLeod, Rev. C. 
Hepher ; Lethbrid.ee, Rev. l'aul Bull.

DKKESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.- None.
DIOCESE OF KFEW A 1 1N. — Rainy River.

------ ; Dryden, Rev. D. .1. Slather Hunt.
DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE.—Chapleau, Rev. 

Guy Rogers.
In England a farewell serve, e tor the Mission

ers will be held, probably in Westminster Ab
bey . A reception service, at which the whole 
band of Missioners will be present and will be 
welcomed by the Archbishop and as many of the 
Bishops as can attend, will be held in 1 rinity 
Church, Winnipeg, on cither the 1 uesday or 
Wednesday preceding Sunday, Sept. eyth. Men s 
meetings w dj doubtless be locally arranged at 
the larger centres where there is more than one 
Missioner. In Winnipeg it "is pioposed to hold ^ 
two in the largest theatre in the .city, one on 
Sunday afternoon, Sept, cgth for adults, and one 
for children on Sunday. Oct.-tth. In conclusion 
may we ask for the prayers of our brethren all 
over the ^Dominion, and commend tor this pur
pose the Mission prayer which is subjoined:

Prayer for the-’Mission of Help in the Pro
vince of Rupert 's Land : Recommended for use 
m Services, at Meetings, and in Private Devo
tions from now until the conclusion of the Mis
sion.—“Almighty God our Heavenly Father, 
from Whom alone cometh down every good and 
perfect gift, we pray Thee to prosper with -Thy 
grace and presence the forthcoming Mission of 
Help to the Church throughout our Ecclesiastical 
Province. Grant that all who come in Thy name 
on its behalf may labour effectually, in the pow
er of the Holy Ghost, to the conversion of souls, 
the perfecting in righteousness of Thy faithful 
people and the furtherance of Thy eternal pur- 

_.pose. Cause the fire of Thy Love to burn in the 
hearts of the Missioners that they may ardently 
seek and earnestly promote the salvation of those 
for whom Christ died. Prepare beforehand the 
hearts of all for the reception of Thy grace, that 
they receive it not in vain, through Christ Jesus, 
our Lord. Amen.’’ >

J. O. Murray, gen. sec.

(Etje (Cttmrrbmnmmt
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\ liaslam, who i- stationed at Kangia. in the 
Pun tab, a native nt Punce Edward Island. 
He is one oi the most >m 1 esstul nu^sionailes in 
the -‘held.

» * n

OTTAWA.

Montague. Christ Chinch 
Guild of this p.msh hi Id then 
the home of Mrs. John Stew 
February 1 4th. 1 he reports 1 
show ed that the sum of $ ' .54 b 
nig the year, and that alter pa 
the’sum of $84.75 remained w 
the work of the new year. 1 h 
were elected :—Hon. Preside 
Floyde ; president. Mrs. Jofrn 
president. Mrs. \\. J. Porter; 
Mrs. ('has. Campbell ; trea< 
Stewart ; financial secretary, 
recording secretary. Miss \e 
buying committee. Mrs. l.en. I 
Minnie l ee. 1 he next meetin 
be held at the home of Mis. 

Thursday. March 7th.
KM

TORONTO.

The Women's 
annual meeting at 

art. Montague, on 
cud by the officers 
.id been raised dur- 
c mg ceitain debts, 
ith which to begin 
e following officers 
nt. Mrs. A. D. 
Stewart; 1st vice- 

,2 nd vice-president, 
tirer. Miss Lizzie 
Miss Minnie Lee ; 
rna K. Campbell ;

Bennett and Miss 
g of the Guild will 
W"m. Campbell on

Collingwood. All Saints- - At the annual 
meeting of this Branch of- the W A. which was 
recently held at the home of Mrs. G erg Hender
son, officers were elected as follows for the cur
rent year :—Hon. Presidents, Mrs. R. Macnam- 
ara and Mrs. Geo. Moberly; president, Mrs. Geo. 
Henderson; 1st vice-president. Mrs. L.eask ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. R. Stubbs; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Arthur ; recording secretary. Miss 
K. Telfer ; treasurer, Mrs. R. W. Thom; Dorcas 
secretary. Miss Connor; literature secretary, 
Mrs. A. A. Wilson.

Î^mnp attb jForrtgn ffihurrh 5frtna
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.S.

Halifax.—Miss Lilian Grant read a very in
teresting and instructive paper recently before 
the Diocesan Woman’s Auxiliary for Missions on 
Kangra, India. The crisis and unrest in India 
has been marked' bv exhibitions-' of native temper 
finding vent in bloody deed of assassination, 
countered by a policy of calm justice and wise 
concession on the part of the Government. In 
the outcome much attention has been focussed 
upon the cause. One seems to have been gener
ally selected and recognized. It is the necessity 
of balancing western education by Christianity, 
and of reinforcing British administration by the 
inculcation of the “Royal Law ” which is the 
Word of God. The decorations conferred upon 
leading missionaries in India are significant as 
marking a fundamental change in the attitude of 
the Indian Government. In our work in Kangra; 
we are conducting a Mission among fellow-citi
zens and subjects: The home and inheritance of 
the British races is the British Empire. From the 
Missionary standpoint, the ideal will only be 
reached when our unity in privilege and responsi
bility is so emphasized that every' effort wjthin 
the Empire will be included in the term “Home 
Missions. ” The Board in Toronto by passing 
the following resolution, took a further impor
tant step in the consolidation and unification of 
the Church’s work and interests; “That this 
Board do increase its grant to the work in India, 
with a view to the continuance of Mr. Haslam’s 
work in Kangra, that cgmmunication be had with 
the C.M.S. towards taking over Kangra as a dis
tinct Canadian field under control of M.S.C.Ci, 
and, full particulars be asked from the C.M.S. as 
to the cost or expenditure in Kangra, and the 
terms on which the C.M.S. will transfer the W'ork 
and this field to the M.S.C.C.” Pursuant to the 
above, negotiations are in progress with the 
authorities of the C.M.S. and the Bishop of La
hore, where the district of Kangra will be set 
apart as a missionary district under the super
vision of the Bishop of Lahore. The Rev. R. H.

president. Dr. M. A. B. Smith ; vice-president, 
R. A. Johiisoijj K. 1. D. Moflatt, S. R. Cossey,
L 11. Halve y ; treasurer, G. E. Nichols ; council, 
the i lei g y el the city and Dartmouth. Repre
senting the di lie rent churches—Cathedral, A. 
B. Wisewell, A. H. Whitman; St. Paul’s, E. R. 
Lel’ine, F. W. Bissett ; St. George’s, G. E.
I rani klvn, E. W . W. Sim ; St. Mark’s, C. W. 
Kennels, I lew aid Winston; Trinity, R. B. Knight, 
Roster 1 letllei ; St.. Matthias, G. E. M. Stephens, 
A.F. B. Daupimu-c ; Christ Chun h, Dartmouth. 
G. D. Wilson, Dr. F. W. Stevens. Extra Paro- 
1 Inal Members : M. J. F. Bowman, J. C. Jones, 
R. \. Harris, Prof. H. P. Jones, H. D. Romans. 
F, 1 Davidson, J. W. Willis, C. A. Evans, C. S. 
Stay lier, G. F. Austen ; auditors, J. W. Willis, 
t'. A. li. Bullock.

*

Wolfvllle. The members of the Rural Deanery 
of Avon met in this place last week. Owing to 
,1 multiplicity "of causes there was but a small at
tend.nue of the < lergv. The Rev. G. R. Martel, 

1 of Windsor, preached the sermon at the celebra
tion of the 1 l,o I y Communion at 10.30 a.m. After 
the service the Chapter met at the rectory,

K *, X 

QUEBEC.

Halifax.—St. Paul’s.—There were large con
gregations present in this church on Sunday, 
March 3rd, at both of the services. The Rev. S. 
11. Prince preached at Mattins on the subject of 
“Church Principles,” and in the evening the 
rector, the Yen. Archdeacon Armitage, preached 
on the subject, “Christian Standards of Wor
ship.”

Church of England Institute.—The annual 
meeting of this Institute took place on Tuesday 
evening, March 5th, Dr. M. A. B. Smith in chair. 
The report of the Council, which the chairman 
described as one of the most encouraging ever 
presented, referred to the success of the special 
campaign last March. The membership is now 
717. The total receipts for the year for current 
and mortgage accounts amounted to $8,027.50. 
Five thousand dollars was paid off the mortgage. 
Five years1 ago the Institute’s liabilities totalled 
$11,200, and there were no subscriptions to meet 
them. ^To-day the liabilities on capital and cur
rent account at $4,471.72, and there are sub
scriptions which should ensure the complete wip
ing^ out of these liabilities. Reference was made 
to the Sunday afternoon meetings in Lent and 
Advent, the Mission Study Classes, work at the 
Cit? Home, the Synod luncheon, gymnasium 
classes, the Church Institute Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides, last Summer’s Boy Scouts’ camp at 
McNab’s Island, the increased interest and use of 
the billiard room, the good work done by the 
Church Men’s Society, an organisation which 
owed its inception in the Diocese to the Institute, 
the general use of the Institute by Church and 
charitable organizations, the varied work of the 
secretary and the regretted departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. deB. Tremaine. The report concludes, 
“Let us enter upon the coming year full of hope 
and faith. Alav it see the completion of the 
special work begun last year hy the extinction 
of our debt ort the building and the formal burn
ing of the mortgage at the annual meeting in 
1013.” A special vote was passed regretting 
the absence through illness of the Honorary Life 
President, Thomas Brown, one of the Institute’s 
best friends, who never missed an annual meet
ing for many years. The officers and council 
elected for tjje ensuing year are: Patron, The 
Lord Bishop ; hon.-life president, Thomas Brown ;

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebeo, P.Q.

Lennoxvllle. Bishop's College.—The late Sir 
James Lemoine remembers Bishop’s College 
School in his will, and has left his collection of 
birds and curios in Ins museum to it on condi
tion that they start a museum for the instruction 
of hoys attending the school under the name of 
the Lemoine Museum. Sir James throughout his 
life devoted all his leisure time to developing 
education throughout the Province in history, and 
has continued his work by leaving his birds 
and curios to this institution for the advancement 
of edmation in nStural historv.

» m. *,

MONTREAL.

Jahn Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Verdun. St. Clement’s.—A successful Par
ochial Mission was held in this chur h beginning 
on St. Matthias’ Day, (February 24th), and end
ing March 5th. The Missioner was the Rev. 
'Arthur II. Moore, M.A., rector of St. John’s, 
P.O The l ord Bishop of Nkintreal introduced 
the Missioner on the 25th tilt., and commended 
the undertaking to the people. The Missioner 
then took 1 barge and preached the opening ser
mon which was a strong assertion of the call of 
Grid' through His Chun h. In addition to the 
regular Sunday services a children’s service was 
held at 3 p.m. each Sunday w ith upwards'of 300 
present, and a service for men only at 4 p.m. 
which was also well attended. The attendance 
grew steadily throughout the ten days unt:l the 
accommodation in the church was taxed to its 
fullest capacity. Each evening before the Mis
sion sermon the Missioner devoted some time to ‘ 
answering questions which had been sent in by- 
means of the Question Box. Some 35 questions 
were considered and much interest taken in this 
feature of the work. On the closing evening an 
opportunity was given to those so disposed to re
new their baptismal vows, and many seized the 
opportunity. Some 200 persons signed the Mis
sion resolution card with the Missioner, of which 
number a large proportion were men. There 
were not wanting evidences of great good result
ing from the Mission. The earnest and thought
ful sermons of the Missioner were followed with 
deep attention, and on all hands were heard ex
pressions of regret when the Mission was draw
ing to a close. After the Missioner had closed 
his labours and handed over his charge to the 
Rev. F. L. Whitley, the rector of the parish, the 

( wardens of the church presented the Missioner 
with a beautiful watch suitably inscribed as a 
token of the appreciation of his helpful services 
by the entire congregation.

Sutton.—The induction of the Rev. Herbert 
Charters, B.A., recently incumbent of La Chute, 
into this living, took place on Sunday, February 
25th The Yen. Archdeacon Longhurst, the rec
tor of Granhv, performed the ceremony and after
wards preached the sermon. Amongst those who 
were present at the service were :—The Ven. 
Archdeacon Longhurst and the Rev. Rural Dean 
Judge at the rectory; Rural Dean Lewis, by Mrs. 
H. H. Dyer; the Rev. Canon Carmichael, Mrs. 
MacDonald ; the Rev. H. Plaisted. Mrs. Sherman 
Boright ; the Rev. J. M. Coffin, Mrs. Frank Saf-

j
1
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lord; the Rev. R. Y. Qvering, Mrs. Macdonald; 
the Rev I . W. Steacy, Mrs. VV. H. O’Regan. At 
the service the Rev. Rural Dean Judge read the 
prayers, and the Rev. Canon Carmichael the.^ 
special lesson. There was a good congregation 
present at the service, including many people 
I tom neighbouring parishes.

•t

Danforth Lake.—Much concern and deep re
gret was aroused here on Friday last when it 
" as learned that the wife and family of the Rev. 
(1. 11. Gagnon, rector of this parish, were pas
sengers on the ill-fated Pontiac train that was 
wrecked in collision between Ottawa and Hull 
that morning, resulting in the loss of six valu
able lives and more or less serious injuries to 
twenty others. Mrs. Gagnon sustained severe 
bruises and suffered seriously from shock, being 
unconscious at intervals f r many hours after the 
accident, but at the time of writing, the reports 
horn St. Luke s Hospital, Ottawa, where she is 
being cared for, are quite encouraging. Her five 
little ones were with their mother, but miracu
lously escaped all injury beyond slight shock to 
the two younge-t. This is, i deed, cause for 
thankfulness, inasmuch as those who saw the 
force of the awful impact with which the doomed 
train met the heavy freight, nouvelle;! that any
one escaped death.

It It It

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, O.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Belleville,—Christ Church.—Just before the 
commencement of Lent an entertainment, which 
passed off most satisfactorily, was held in the 
schoolhouse before a large audience.

•t

Kingston.—St. George's Cathedral.—It is pro
posed to erec t a reredos and an altar in the morn
ing .chapel of this cathedral as a memorial to the 
late Ben. Archdeacon Bedford Jones, of Brock- 
ville.

A Lenten course on the subject of Missions 
was lately held in connection with this Cathedral 
which lasted for three days, from March 4th to 
6th. On the opening day in the morning at 11.30 
the Holy Communion was celebrated by Canon 
Gould, M.D., Toronto, General Secretary of the 
M.S.C.C., and Dean Bidwell. At 12 o’clock. 
Canon Gould conducted a short service. From 
3.15 till 4.15, the mission study class was con
ducted by Canon Gould. The subject was,--“-The 
Reproach of Islam.” From 4.30 to 5.15 St. 
George’s Hall was filled to the doors with child
ren. Lantern views of Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific were put ifn the screen, and Mr.
R. W. Allin, M.A., spoke of the work of the mis
sions in Canada. Slides of scenes in the far 
north and Indians and Esquimaux were shown, 
and the Rev. A. J. Vale, missionary at Hay 
River, told some of the hardships of the people 
in the far north. In the evening, from 7.45 to
S. 15 the Mission Study Class were addressed by 
R. VV. Allin, M.A., on missionary work “From 
Sea to Sea,” after which there was a short ser
vice conducted by Canon Gould, and a brief ad
dress by D. M. Rose and R. W. Allin, M.A. On 
Wednesday evening a conference for men on the 
work of the Laymen's Missionary Association 
was held.

A Shrove Tuesday social was held in the school- 
house on the evening of that day by the members 
of the St. George’s Branch of the A.Y.P.A., 
when they entertained the members of the other 
branches belonging 40 Kingston, about 150 in all 
were present. Professor Noel, President of the 
Branch, gave an address of welcome. After a 
pleasant time had been spent in games and 
music, refreshments were handed round and after 
they had been served the Rev. Canon Starr told 
cf the important work which was now being done 
by the A.Y.P.A. throughout Canada whose mem
bership now extends from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

St. James’.—On Sunday afterfioon, March 3rd, 
a mission service was held of all the Anglican 
Sunday Schools in this city in this church. 
There was a large attendance. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. T. VV. Savary, the vicar 
of the parish, who was assisted by the Rev. R.
T. Forneri, the rector of St. Luke’s, who read 
the Lessons. The Rev. A. J. Vale, missionary at 
Hav River, in the Diocese of McKenzie River, 
gave an interesting and instructive address on 
the w'ork at his mission school. Short addresses 
were also delivered by the Rev. Canon Gould, 
M.D., and Mr. Allin, after which the Very Rev. 
Dean Bidwell pronounced the Benediction.

St. Luke’s.—Mf.bR. A. Allin, assistant secre
tary of the M.S.C.C., gave an address in this 
church at the* morning service on Sunday, March 
3rd, and Dr. Rose, secretary of the Anglican 
Branch of the L.M.M., spoke in the evening.

A very succcsstul sale and tea was held on 
1 uesday, February 27th, by the members of the 
Ladies’ Guild at the rectory by which the sum 
of $28 was realized.

*

Portsmouth.—St. John’s.—The schoolhouse be
longing to this churdh caught fire on Sunday, 
March 3rd, and its total destruction was narrowly 
averted. About three o’clock the sexton, Mr. 
Campbell, found the building filled with dense 
smoke. He immediately set to work and„with the 
aid of a plentiful supply of snow, he subdued the 
lire. A hole was burned through the floor and 
a section of the wainscoting burnt through. 
Mr. Campbell’s overcoat and a step-ladder were 
also destroyed. The loss will be about $25, cov
ered.by insurance.

it

Westport.— Before leaving this Mission for his 
new charge, the parish of Barriefield, the Rev. 
A. O. Couke was given substantial evidence of 
the regard and goodwill of the parish and com
munity. The citizens of Westport, at a pleasant 
gathering held at Mr. F. Baylay’s house, pre
sented him with an address and a well-filled 
purse. The congregation of Bedford Mills, (one 
of the outstations of the parish), held a similar 
meeting at Mr. Chapman's house, at which an 
address was read and a solid silver communion 
service was presented to him. The VV.A. of the 
parish also gave Mr. Cooke a token of the esteem 
in which they held him. The regret at his de
parture is universal throughout the community 
regardless of denomination.

UH

OTTAWA.

Char.es Hamilton, C.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa.—During the recent General Mission 
held in this city two special services for women 
were arranged on the Sunday afternoons. These 
were held in St. George’s Church on February 
25th and March 3rd at 4.15 p.m. The service 
was very simple consisting of hymns, Creeds, 
the Lord’s Prayer and Collects and was joined 
in very heartdy. On the first occasion addresses 
were given by the Bishop of Fredericton and 
Dr. Patersoh-Smyth, and the second Sunday 
by'" the Rev. E. K. Talbot, of Mirfield, England 
and the Rev. Canon Scott of Quebec. The ad
dresses were all of an extremely high order and 
were followed with deepèst interest. About a 
thousand women and girls were accommodated 
in the church and an unusual feature was that 
the congregation was drawn from all denomina
tions in the city. Cards advertising these 
services " and notices of the same were 
sent to all the Protestant ministers and many of 
them asked the women of their congregations to 
attend. The result was a much wider and deeper 
interest in the Mission amongst the general 
public. ^

Ottawa.—The special Lenten Mission is over 
so far as the meetings and the ministrations of 
the visiting missioners are concerned, but the 
feeling and belief is universally prevalent 

' throughout the city that the visible, and yet 
more the invisible, results, will long remain a_ 
potent force in the several parishes. 'rtie in
terest aroused was even more widespread and 
comprehensive than was expected or perhaps 
hoped for. Congregations were large at all the 
week dav services, while on the Sundays, there 
were instances of hundreds being turned away
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for lack of even standing room. Seldom has 
Ottawa witnessed = uch gatherings as the two 
mass meetings for men in the Russell theatre on 
the Sund^t- afternoons, and difficult it would be 
to imagine occasions more encouraging or in
spiring. The mis-ioners laboured unceasingly 
and with devoted singleness of purpose and 
apart from the rich spiritual reward w'hich must 
mrvitably îesult, they developed a mutual senti
ment ot warm personal regard wnich gave a 
touch almost of sadness to the separation which 
necessarily followed the close of the Mission. 
In more than one instance this personal esteem 
found expression in _ a substantial testimonial, 
e.ther to the Missioner himself or to his work in 
his home field. A deepening of the spiritual life 
and a corresponding strengthening of all the 
many activities ot the Church in this diocese, 
cannot but be the outcome of the earnest pray
ers and faithful woik of the past two weeks.

K

Kltley.—A Thankoffering of $23.50 was given 
to the Rev. C. F. Lancaster, who conducted a Ten 
Days’ Mission recently at St. Thomas’ Church, 
Frankville, by members of the congregation for 
blessings received there from a week of special 
services, which were recently held in that parish 
by him. The Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe has been 
and is holding a series of special Lenten services 
111 the different centres of this Mission.

IHU

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, O.O., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.O., Toronto.

The Rev. Dr. Taylor’s Engagements.—The 
Rev. Dr. VV. E. Taylor, Shanghai, China, has 
devoted a large part of his time during the 
months of January and February to the interests 
of the M.S.G.C. He addressed the farewell 
meeting to outgoing missionaries at St James’, 
and was the speaker with Secretary Wood of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church Missionary Society, 
New York, at the annual banquet of the Angli
can Laymen’s Missionary Movement in Toronto. 
l)r. Taylor has given missionary sermons at 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, St. James’ Cathe
dral and St. Paul’s, Toronto. On March 17th he 
preaches in Montreal at Christ Church and St. 
George’s, and on Sunday the 24th in the Cathe
dral in Quebec. Dr. Taylor is also addressing 
and meeting the students in the Church Col
leges and the larger student bodies in Toronto, 
Queen’s and McGill Universities. Among several 
engagements are addresses to Canadian and 
Empire Clubs in London, Toronto, Ottawa. 
Montreal, Quebec and several other centres. Dr. 
Taylor sails from New York on March 28th for 
Oxford where he will pursue post graduate work. 
He will visit the Colleges and Universities of 
Great Britain, in the interests of student woik 
in foreign fields, at the invitation of the British 
Student Movement. Dr. Taylor will return to 
America at the end of June to lead the Mission 
Study Class at the Northfield Student Conference 
for tiie Colleges of the United States and Canada. 
Dr. Taylor is supported in student work in 
Shanghai, China by Mr. Penman, of Paris, Ont. 
Mr. Penman has recently given $50,000 for the 
erection of a student building in Hankow, China. 
Mr. Taylor is the son of Rev. Rural Dean Taylor, 
of St. Marys, Ont.

Trinity East.—This church, which is one of the 
oldest in the city, had a narrow escape from total 
destruction by fire on Saturday evening last, 
shortly after six o’clock. Workmen had been 
engaged during the day in fixing a leaky in the 
metal roof, and are said to have left a firepot 
behind them. When the fire was noticed the 
flames had worked under the rafters, and, in the 
opinion of Fire Chief Thompson, a delay of a 
very few minutes would have resulted in the total 
loss of the building. The damage by fire was 
slight, but the water running down over the walls, 
which had recently been re-decorated, ruined much 
of the work. Services were held on last Sunday 
as usual, and the Rev. M. H. Abraham, B.A., a 
native of Travancore, South India, was the 
preacher at morning service.

St. Paul’s.—At the close of the usual weekly 
practice on Friday evening last Mr. T. J. Palmer, 
the organist and choirmaster, was presented with 
a silver tea service as a wedding gift, he having 
been lately married. The presentation was made 
by Miss Edith Dalton, and the Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, the rector, who was also present, in the 

. course of a few remarks, spoke in terms of warm 
praise and approbation in regard to Mr. Palmer’s 
services. Mr. Palmer in a short speech suitably
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acknowledged ihr gilt and the kindly tiivughtb of 
the donors w iia It prompted it.

bt. George's. -Two tablets whivh bate bien 
placed" .n this ehuieh in invmoiy ot the' Rev.
Va no n layby and Mi-, I a> lex , the late lector 
of the parish and hi» w-tlc. xxvie unveibd on 
Monday altiino.n 1.1 - -. I lie dedivatovx services 
were conducted by the Rex. R. J. Mooie, the pie- 
sent re-tor vi the paii-h. t tie Rev. Canon 
Cayley died in Muskoka last autumn. lie was 
the leelcu vl St. Geoigi » pan»h t 1 a penod ot 
55 years.

Bishop Brent's Visit.— l he Bishop of the 
Philippine Islands spent a few days in this city 
las^ week and this week. His Lordship arrived 
in Toronto from Washington, D.C., on Thurs
day last, and he left for the Pacific Coast en 
rou.t to his'diocese on Monday evening of this 
week. lie has recently been presiding at an 1 
International Conference which has been in ses
sion at The Hague, Holland, on the subject of ^ 
the traffic in opium. He was also the chairman 
of the American delegation at that conference.
Dr. Brent, who is a native of Newcastle, Ont., 
and who took his degree at Trinity University 
in iSSq, has been the Bishop of the Philippine 
Islands for the past eleven' years. The confer
ence at the Hague lasted from December 1st last 
to January 23rd of the present year. Twelve 
leading nations of the world were represented by 
their Ministers plenipotentiary. In the course 
of an interview the Bishop said that all phases 
of the traffic in the fatal drug in different parts 
of the world were fully discussed, and that the 
representatives of the governments took home to 
their respective nations recommendations for na
tional legislation. 'While in Holland Bishop. 
Brent was an honoured guest of the Queen of 
Holland and on visiting England later was the 
guest of the Archbishop of Canterbury. He has 
on various occasions visited the Mother Land 
and has occupied the pulpits in St. Paul’s Cath
edral and Westminster Abbey several times, in 
addition to preaching in the Cathedral at Canter
bury as .well as in other cathedrals. On Friday- 
evening last he addressed a largely-attended 
meeting of the W.A. in the Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege Street, on the subject of the Opium Traffic, 
as also on some phases of the work in the foreign 
missionary field. In the course of the lecture the 
Bishop entered into an explanation of the work
ings of the Eastern mind to an audience typically 
Western. China, thought Bishop Ikent, would 
successfully cope with all these problems which 
were now confronting her. The way in which 
she had attacked and almost destroyed the great
est evil which sapped her national lit.- ju-titi. d 
any confidence in her ability. China had given 
an example to the world in wiping out national, 
blots. Within four years the opium traffic had 
been reduced by 50 per cent. The Bishop referred 
to another remarkable feature in China at the 
present time which was most remarkable. Chris
tian natives were securing all the positions of 
prominence in the Republic. The recent pro
visional Convention at Nankin, composed of re
presentative men of leading Provinces, had com
prised twice as many Christians as others.

At St. Simon's.—On Sunday morning last 
the Bishop preached a powerful sermon 
on the subject of “Church Union.” The 
sacred edifice was packed to the doors, 
extra seating accommodation having to be 
provided in all the aisles of the church. His 
Lordship took for his text Numbers xxiv. 16-17. 
He dwelt at great length during the course of his 
sérmon on inspirational idealism in relation 
to practical affairs. Imperial federation 
and the greater unity of Christendom—the uni
versal recognition of the brotherhood of man ,and 
the Fatherhood of God—these were the two 
beacon lights of his idealism, and he urged men 
to broaden their vision towards these larger 
things of life. The time must come, he said, if 
the Empire were to be preserved when thp over
seas dominions would have an equal voice with
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the Motherland in the affairs of the Empire. The 
unity of Christendom might be described by some 
people as one of the dreams of dreamers, the in
spirational idealists among whom the Bishop said 
he liked to count himself. True, it was not a 
unity so practical that they could achieve it in a 
moment; indeed, the difficulties in the way were 
so many that he did not hope to live to see n in 
his day. But what were difficulties but things 
to be overcome! lie lookt-d forward to a unity
so vast that it would embrace all commuions__
the ancient Latin Communion of the old world 
as well as - the vigorous Protestant ones of the

k new world. Partial federation would never do__
that could never take the place of God’s pur
pose; it was too timid and too practical, for the

ui-pu ..I ion.il nle.il i-t-, who allied them-clv. - with 
l Im-t. Ill the atnr noon at a largclx attended 
inciting el men which was livid m the l htm h 
,.! the ' Kedeeiiiei. the Bishop -poke on the sub
ject of nussnmaix effort, and m the 1 ourse ot 
In- , iinat ks he answeied some populatobjeetions 
,n tin- mission.u y cause. lie admit tiKf that there 
were mam inefficient missionaries m the toreign 
held. He added, however, that it would be con
temptible for a man who had only a se.ond-hand 
knowledge of mission affairs to genet.ill/e Horn 
two or three missionaries of his acquaintame and 
condemn all missionaries. What was tine 111 the 
ranks of missionaries was only typical of what was 
no lé-s imy oi the . Consular service, and 00111- 
meuial and industrial lite as lie had known them 
m the East. One reason why missionaries were 
inefficient was because the people at home al
lowed them to break their hearts over inefficient 
equipment. They had made a practice of send
ing out their old clothes and the things tin t did 
not want to the mission fields. 1 hey forgot that 
these missionaries went into lands where the 
tongue was strange and the customs foreign,- 
ami were expected under these circumstances to 
exhibit a degree of self-sacrifice to enable them 
to go w ithout necessities, as , many of them did. 
and it simply broke them. 1 he Bishop told ot how, 
when he entered upon his work in the Philippines, 
the time not being ripe for the erection of a large 
cathedral, he built a modest wooden building, 
and the native Philippines had despised a people 
who would not put more into an expression of 
their faith, and called It “the five-cent church.'’ 
The Church ought to see that no mission was

Bishop Brent, of the Philippine Islands.

under-manned or under-equipped, for they needed 
their best. Another reason for inefficiency 
amongst missionaries was the broken unity which 
had a bad effect on the people and on the mis
sionary, who found himself almost immediately 
in competition with another missionary. Were 
not heathen beliefs adequate for heathen people? 
Dealing with this .question, Bishop Brent said 
heathen beliefs were adequate for heathen people 
sô long, as they were isolated from civilization. 
Civilization was a phase of materialism, and un
less it were offset by powerful spiritual influences 
the people it tôu lied would wilt.

At St. James’ Cathedral. The Bishop preached 
to an overflowing congregation at this church 
last Sunday evening. The large building was 
packed, to it- utmost capacity and mam wen- 
unable to find seats, lie took as his subject 
“The Going Up To Jerusalem” and ..contrasted 
the sensations of mingled wonder and joy with 
which Christ went up to Jerusalem as a uoy with 
.y feeling of tesignation and sadness which char
acterized his last journey to Jerusalem, for Christ 
stood as the emir diment <f God’s w ill for Him, 
and in the same spirit of trust and obedience 

\ each one of us must go up to our Jerusalem. Jer- 
u-alerh also represented to Christ all that was 
most sacred in the historic religion of the Jews' 
-and in the same spirit of loyal devotion to our 
Church each one must also go up to Jerusalem.

At the Canadian Club.—Bishop Brent address'd 
the members of the Canadian Club at their 
luncheon on Monday last, which was held in Mr- 
C onkex's restaurant. A very large company were 
present, including a number of prominent men 
in various walks of life. The Bishop gav? an
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ittieie-liny sketch ot the development of the 
government ami oi social affairs in the Philip
pine Island' since they came under the control 
. t-lln United State- lie said that the Philippine 
aulupelago had been Christianized, and under 
I.uiopt.ui domination loi three hundred years, so 
that when the .\mvtuans came in they found a 
population ot S.ouo.ooo, the majority more or less 
t-ix lazed m a \\ e-tern rather than an Oriental 
manuel■ Dr. Brent went on to say that six 
hundred an.1 titty thousand native children were 
in ihc Philippine schools, and that all ot these 
xxcie taught English, it being thd commercial 
language ot the East and the best means of uni- 
Ix.ne tin valions tribe-,, who spoke about eight 
separate longues and over 40 dialects. Dr. 
Rient deprecated the common view of the tar 
eastern climate as being unhealthy for white men.
• The must fatal haij.it in the east is the use of 
int-xu ants,'' he said, "many men whose health 
we think has broken down because of stlf-sacri- 
ticv aie merely the victims ot Indian liver, which 
is just the same thing as the common whiskey 
liver. A man living a decent life stands as good 
a chance of remaining healthy there as anywhere 
t-ise m the world.” Turning to the phase of 
Christian woik in the Philippines, Bishop Brent 
-aid; "1 have come to learn, since 1 went to the 
t.u east, wliat a place Christianity must hold in 
civilization. It must hold the supreme place or 
civilization i- g mg to crumble into dust!" The 
Bishop's -pccch was greeted with very hearty 
applause b> tic sc present and most especially 
the earnest words ot h.s < L sing sentences. Mr. 
K. J Dun-tan, the President of the Club, occu
pied the chair. An interesting fact which the 
Bishop mentioned m his speech was that the 
Philippines have ne ver cost the l idled States 
anvth ng, and are self-sustaining. The revenue' 
1- raised from land tax, internal revenue and 
custom'.

Cookstown.—On Wednesday, Evbru.ny 7th, the 
Rev. E. Frank Salmon was inducted by the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Reeve into the incumbency of. St. 
John's, Cookstown, with St. Luke's, Pinkerton.
A congregation of nearly two hundred was pres
ent and appreciated the impressiveness of the 
Church's ritual. His Lordship., in an able ser
mon, strongly advocated the primary use of God's 
House' as a house of worship and not as a mere 
preaching conventicle. 'The Revs. Canon Murphy, 
of Allandalc, E. R. J. Biggs, Vicar of Barrie, and 
E. A. l.angfeldt. Rim tor of Innishl, also took 
part m the service. At the close of tne service 
.1 reception was held 111 the' basement of the 
1 him h.

K * »,

NIAGARA.

W. R, Clerk, M.A., Bishop, Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton.— St. Stephen's?»—On the evening of 
Sunday, March 3rd, the Rev. George Pugslev, the 
rector of the parish, before commencing his ser
mon, made the pleasing announcement that 
through the generosity of two friends of the 
church the last one, hundred dollars due on the 
Building Fund had been paid. Twelve months 
ago the debt was three hundred and fifty dollars, 
but through the earnest and united efforts of the 
Women’s Guild and the Men’s Council, old debts 
had been paid, the debt on the building; firmly 
tackled, and at last they had the joy of knowing 
that their church was not only free from debt, 
but there was a sufficient sum in hand to enable 
the ladies to carry out their long-desired wish of 
placing new carpets and hangings where they 
were so needed. The rector expressed his deep 
thankfulness for the faithful and earnest work 
done, and the manifest signs of a deeper spiri
tual life evinced by the increased attendance at 
holy communion, especially at the 8 a.m. cele-bra- 
tions, and the excellent, aggressive work of the 
members of St. Andrew’s brotherhood.

• * * *

HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

London.—St. John the Evangelist?—Before a 
large audience, Mr. F. Keith D’Alton, of'the Uni
versity of Toronto, gavç a very interesting lecture 
in the Parish Hall on' the evening of Friday, 
March 1st, on the subject of “Wireless Teleg
raphy^’ The .lecture, which was beautifully 
illustrated bv means of lime-light views, was 
given under the auspices of the Men’s Club.
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Thornburg and Clarksburg. — At the March 
meeting of, St. George’s A.Y.P.A., it was de
cided to give $2 toward assisting in the building 
oi a parsonage at Walpole Island. After the 
business meeting the rector, Rev. J. A. Robinson, 
gave a short interesting talk on St. Patrick and 
Celtic Missions, which was enjoyed very much by 
all present.

•t

Woodstock.—St. Paul’s.—The Rev. F. H. 
Brewin, M.A., the present incumbent of Christ 
Church, Montpelier Road, Brighton, England, has 
been offered and has accepted this living. He 
will succeed the Rev. T. G. Wallace, M.A., who 
is now’ rector of St. Stephen’s, Toronto. Mr. 
Brewin is a graduate of Oxford University, and 
was ordained in 1898. He was appointed incum- 
bifnt of Christ Church, Brighton, in 1905. Mr. 
Brewin has visited Canada already several times, 
and his wife is the daughter of the late Hon. A. 
G. Blair, the Minister of Railways. Mr. Brewin 
will enter upon his new duties, w ithin the next few 
weeks.

’ T>rcotinell.—St Peter’s —The Rev. George II. 
Elliott, the rector of this church and the rural 
dean of Elgin, died on Sunday afternoon last as 
a result of a kick from a horse. Further partic
ulars will be given later.

ALCOMA.

I

Ceo. Thorntloe, Bishop, Sault Ste. Marie.

Core Bay.—A meeting of the Rural Deanery of 
Manitoulin Island was held in this place on Tues
day and Wednesday, February 13th and 14th, 
1912. All the clergy of the deanery were present, 
viz. : Rev. Canon Burt, Rural Dean; Rev. Geo-. 
Prewer, Sheguiandah ; Rev. C. C. Simpson, Little 
Current; Rev. 11. F. Hutton, Gore Bay ; Rev. R. 
Haines, Manitowaning ; Rev. H. H. Sims Silver- 
water. The proceedings opened on Tuesday 
evening w ith a service in All Saints’ Church, when 
.he Rural Dean preached a sernlon on the subject 
of prayer *s an introduction to the quiet hours 
which were to be observed the next morning. 
The Rev. John Tate, of Thessalon, had teen in
vited to preach the sermon but owing to bereave
ment in his family was not present, and the Rural 
Dean < onsented to take his place. Canon Burt 
referred -m suitable terms to the great disappoint
ment it was to him, and more especially to the 
congregation of All Saints, that Mr. Tate was 
not present to preach that evening. The opening 
service was fairly well attended, hearty, and 
much appreciated. The next morning there was 
a celebration of the llolv Communion at 7.30 
o’clock when the Rural Dean was celebrant. After
wards all the clergy repaired to the parsonage 
for breakfast. At 9.30 Matins was said in the 
church and was followed by quiet hours until 
noon. The Rural Dean conducted the Retreat. 
At 1 p.m. all the clergy went to Canon Burt’s 
residence for dinner. At 2 p.m., routine busi
ness was transacted. Among other matters the 
Rev. H. F. Hutton was elected secretary of the 
deanery, and at 3 p.m. all went to the church for 
the purpose of hearing papers and discuss’on 
thereon as follows: 1. A paper on “Our Indian 
Work on the Island,” by the Rev. Geo. Prewer. 
This and the discussion proved most interesting 
and instructive. Mr. Prewer is a past master in 
the work among Indians. 2. A paper on “Our 
White Work on the Island,” by the Rev. H. F. 
Iluttpn. Mr. Hutton provoked a long and breezy 
discussion by his pointed remarks. There were 
several members of All Saints’ congregation pres
ent during the debate on both of these, subjects 
and manifested much interest in them. 3. A 
paper by Canon Burt on “The Proper Rendering 
of the Various Offices of the Prayer Book.” This 
paper, which was most impressive, called forth 
discussion which eventually turned in the direc
tion of “Prayer Book Revision.” In the after
noon, at the close of “Routine Business,” the 
clergy discussed “Local Cfption,” and decided to 
make known through the local press the stand 
they take on the subject of temperance. At 7.30 
p.m., Evensong was said in the church, after 
which the clergy repaired to the residence of Mr. 
Kiney, in response to an invitation of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, where a very pleasant social 
evening was spent, not only by the cletgy but by 
the many laymen and women present.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
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Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop and
Primate, Winnipeg.

Birtle.—Minncdosa Rural Deanery.—The first 
meeting of the Chapter of the Rural Deanery of 
Minnedosa for 1912 was held here on February 
-bth to 28th. Seven of the clergy, including the 
Rural Dean were present. The opening sen/ice 
was held in St. George’s Church on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. the Rev. S. J. Roch, 
M.A., Rural Dean, preached the sermon. The 
sacrament of the Holy Communion was adminis
tered on Tuesday morning at 8.30 by the Rural 
Dean, assisted by the Rev. G. A. Wells. The 
first session opened at 10.30 a.m. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and adopted. The 
question regarding the “Cycle of Prayer” was 
brought up but the committee had no report 
ready. The cominw “Mission of Help” was fully 
discussed, and an attempt was made to arrange 
hospitality for the people coming from outlying 
districts to the Mission centres of the deanery. 
It was thought that it would be unwise to guar
antee any hospitality except to the visiting clergy. 
I he Rev. P. E. Pitts introduced a question of 
parish boundaries. He thought Sidford ought to 
be taken from his parish of Fox warren and at
tached to Binscarth. A committee was appointed 
to look into the matter and report at the next 
meeting. A very interesting paper on the Atha- 
nasian Creed was read by the Rev. S. J.-Roch. 
The general discussion on this paper which fol
lowed was very helpful to all the members. At 
the afternoon session the Rev. R. W. Ridgew’ay 
gave a paper on “The Church in Honan,” which 
was greatly appreciated by all. A number of 
Birtle parishioners were present at this session. 
Sunday School questions regarding the Deanery 
Sunday School Banner, additional officers and a 
uniform lesson programme for the deanery, occu
pied the rest of this session. It was arranged 
that the next meeting would be held at Shoal 
Lake from June 3rd to 5th inclusive. The pro
gramme will be the agenda paper of the Diocesan 
Synod.

* « «

COLUMBIA.

John Charles Roper, D.O., Bishop, Victoria, B.C.

Victoria.—The Consecration of the new Bish
op.—The consecration of the Rev. Dr. John 
Xiharles Roper to -the Bishopric of Columbia took 
place on Saturday morning, Feb. 24th (St. Mat
thias’ Day), in Christ Church Cathedral, this 
being the first consecration of a Bishop of Col
umbia in his own cathedral church. His Grace 
the Primate of All Canada officiated, assisted by 
seven bishops—Bishop de Foncier, ( f New West
minster ; Bishop DuVcrnet, of Caledonia; Bishop 
Harding, of Qu’Appelle ; Bishop Keator, of 
Olympia ; Bishop Scadding, of Oregon ; Bishop 
Paddock of Eastern Oregon, and Bishop Rowe, 
of Alaska. A large number of clergy from dif
ferent parts of the diocese of Columbia and from 
the mainland dioceses, were also present in their 
robes. The solemn and impressive ceremony, 
which was invested with all the dignity and 
beauty that the An‘dican Church brings to such 
occasions, was watched by probably the largest 
congregation that has ever assembled within the 
walls of the old cathedral. Shortly after 10.30 
o’clock the long procession of clergy and choir 
came slowly out of the vestry headed by a chor
ister bearing the processional cross. As they
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filed down the side ai.-,1c the strains of Jenner s 
hymn, "Jesus, thou Hast \\ i,led It,” hik'd' the 
sacred building. Following the tlcrgy came the 
two cathedral churchwardens, Mr. Arthur Crease 
and Mr. Alexis Martin, carrying their Wands, 
preceding the bishop-el(;ct, who walked alone in 
violet cassock and white surplice, fallowed by his 
chaplains, the Rev. Canon Silva White, of Nan
aimo, and the Rev. C. A. Svager, of Vernon. 
After them walked the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, 
Air. Lindley Crease, chancellor of the diocese, 
the) Ven. Archdeacon Pentreatk- of Columbia, 
Bishop de Pencier and the other visiting bishops, 
the V cry Rev. the Dean of Columbia and the 
Primate of All Canada, attended by the Rev. C. 
R. Littler, who carried the Primatial Cross. As 
they advanced up the main aisle the clergy 
formed into two lines between which the bishops, 
bishop-elect and the Primate passed up the steps 
to take their seats in the chancel. The Office of 
Holy Communion was then proceeded with, the 
Archbishop acting as celebrant, the Right Rev. 
the Bishop of Olympia, epistoler, and the Bishop 
of New Westminster as gospeller. The sermon 
was preached by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, 
whose earnest words made a deep impression on 
the minds of his hearers. He took as 1r s text, 
Acts 6, verse 4, “We will give ourselves contin
ually to prayer and the ministry of the Word.” 
Thcv were met together, he said, on this the 
fifty-third anniversary of the consecration of 
George Hills, first Bishop of Columbia, in order 
to consummate their work of Nov. 23 last, when 
under God’s guidance they had elected a new 
bishop. 4nd as surely as St. Matthias was 
chosen under God’s guidance, so had He guided 
them in their choice of this their brother to be 
their father in God and chief shepherd of the 
diocese. He had heard it said that the methods 
they had employed at the election had been 
cumbersome and unsatisfactory, but he did not 
know what procedure could have been better 
than that taken by the two Orders. They went 
about their dutv with the distinct realization that 
they were acting as agents of the Holy Spirit, 
and they were all fully impressed with the con
viction that they must see to it that no lack of 
ser ous intent, no shirking of responsibility, no 
unworthiness of motive, should thwart God’s 
purpose. In the course of his sermon the preach
er said that the Bishops of the Church were the 
successors in direct spiritual descent to the 
apostles of Jesus Christ, and they stood in the 
sacred relation of fathers in God to clergy and 
laity alike, and claimed from them as was their 

dus, their loyalty and obedience.» In speaking 
about the qualifications necessary for a Bishop, 
the Archdeacon remarked that most people 
thought that a Bishop should be a man of action, 
a natural leader of men, a g~od organizer and 
some thought a good business man. He would 
not underrate those qualities, but they looked for 
s methin r deeper and more spiritual. Above all 
things and all else a bishop must be a man of 
God. one whose life was lived as in the Divine 
Fre-ence. He must also be a man of learning 
and conversant with the great questions that were 
agitating men’s minds. He must also be a(mah 
of sympathy and tact. Such a man they had 
with them to-dav. and he took upon himself to 
say that the loyaltv of th° clergv of the diocese 
to him would not be lacking, and as the years 
went on the land in which thev lived and the in
habit ;ints thereof would be more and more il
lumined with the light of the Gospel of their 
Lord and Sï&ious Jesus Christ. A hymn, “Christ 
is gone up,” followed the sermon, after \Vhirh 
the Bishops of Caledonia and Oregon presented 
the Bishop-elect to the Primate, and the chan
cellor of the diocese, Mr. Lindley Crease, read 
the declaration of election and certificate of ap
proval by the Primate. The Rev. W. Barton, 
priest-vicar of the cathedral, then read the Litnnv 
with its snerial clause for the Bishop-elect. The 
eight otiestions put to the latter by the Primate 
followed and then while the choir sang Mendel
ssohn’s beautiful anthem, “How lovelv are the 
Messengers,” the Bishop-elect retired to put on 
the rosf nf his episcopal habit. As he turned and 
‘00k up his rosition once more before the Prim- 
at<> the Veni Creator Spiritus w’as sung. Then 
followed thp actual act of consecration, when, 
according to the ancient rite of the Church, 
thmugh the imposition of the hands of the 
Primate of All Canada and of the seven bishops 
present at the ceremony. John Charles Roper, 
who knelt down as a priest in holy orders, rose 
from his knees a Bishop of the Church of God. 
After the exhortation the offer’ory was taken and 
the Archbishop proceeded with the rest of the 
communion service.^ The service concluded with 
Stainer’s Sevenfold Amen, beautifully sung by 
the united choirs of the city present, and the re
cessional hymn, “Rejoice, ye pure in heart.” A
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(Uad.-tonv. pi i Mvlvnt . tiu Rvx. Dr. t. .unp'vU. tlv 
Rev Leslie Clay, tin- Rvv. T. K 11- Hmy, thv 
Re\. F. r.‘ Tapsi' tt. thv Rw. Jom I'h Met v\ , 
the Rev. R. A. Mae" inn U. the Rv\. A: N. Mil
ler. the Rev. 1 lei mem C ai>on. the Kv\. Or. M.u - 
Rae an el the Rev. .1. A Wood. At the close ot 
the service of lOiiM-e-ialiatt, which was nr st 
impressive throughout, an advlress ot wel.''me 
was presented to tin- new llislmp. Or. Reipet. b> 
thee clergy of the d.ocese ot British C lutnbia. 
The address contains the following paragraph :

‘-Right Revel end Father m (.ye'd: We. tli' 
Vlergv < f the Diocese of British Columbia, take 
this cat lit st opportunity after y our consecration 
to offer vou our warmest and most loyal welcome' 
to the di cose over which, in the providence of 
God. vou have liven called to preside. 1 hough at 
present pers'nallv unknown to mo-t of us, yet 
vour ree'otd G well known, and fr m all that we 
have learned of you from those who ha'e h.ul the 
opportunity of either working »ith you. or ob- 
serving your work, we thankfully r. cognize the 
benefits which will, we believe, be conferred upon 
this diocese - and the whole Chure h of Canada. 
bv the elevati n to the episcopate of one posses
sing so manv and varied g.fts 1 f ripe scholar
ship. earnest pint v anel power of influence on 
man which .have been manifest bv your Lordship 
in the posvion which you have hitherto held, 
whether as profess r or parish priest. Y« ur con
secration to be our. Bishop synchronizes with 
the opening of a new e a in the development of 
the progress of British Columbia, n-where more- 
marked than in this tort ion of it which forms tie' 
diocese of British Columbia. a post which caff'
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,.i . vv.-.s i„n. a . and the mandate i- 1 >hc cu 
; no .VU.T t. W hie ll thv la.1.1 pt e-< ceded tel lead 
aloud, lie the n aeim.tvv-hve d to i-c Bishop c 
01.1, ot alivgwv to tits Majvstx thv Rmg. < 
o.ih vt suptemaev ami that .1 submission to. the 
canon-, vt inv .xmieul, attei which he ‘1 “ ,x 1 1 
Horn hun the solemn promis.- to el. tend tin "F ' 
and pi ix lieges ot the cathedral I akmg th. 
Bishop Iw the hand he the 11 ..inducted him to 
h, thr. nv, attvi which the D xo1cd> xx-is sung 
«fill great he airiness, and the usual tonn ol 
evens'ng tola-wed. A sh.-it add us, «.i- given 
bv the Primate at the close of the service, attei 
which Ills G1 ace Un Vinnate pron.mm-ed tin 
Benedi. non, after which the hymn. "Our Blest 
Redeemer,” was sung as a recessional and the 
ceremonv was over. One of the most mteiested 
spectators of the installation was the l.ttlv fan- 
haired s> n of Bishop Roper, who accompanied 
his mother and aunt to thv cervm. ny, a’1.! up -n 
whose childish mind the picture srpie s- ene iiunt 
have left'* a vivid impression. 1 he Primate 
preached in the cathedral at matins on th. fol- 

' low i'h g day. the lessons living read respectively 
bv the Bishops of Oregon and Columbia. At 
evensong the Lord Bishop of C lumbia preached 
his tir't sermon in this city w hen the sat red 
edifice was packed to the doors. Large numbers 
of th- sc who were present were unable to obtain 
seats and they remain, d patiently stamlin 
throughout the whole of the 
f r two hours, in order that 
opportunity of hearing for 
sermon of the new Bishop, 
his text. St. John, chapter

sc:vice, which lasted 
thev might have the 
themselves the first 
The Bi-hop to k for 

1 e, verse 34. “Wh * is
This Son of Man?” At the commencement of his 
s.-imoh li - to k the opportunity ot thanking all 
tho-e members <f tho Anglican communitv who

On Sundax. 1 eb. .’5th, the Lord Bishop 0f 
Alaska pit-ached 111 the morning at St. James’. 
At St. Barnabas', Dr. Kcator, the Bishop of 
Olympia. 111 the morning and the Yen. Arch- 
,1 .u mi l’etitreu'-h. Archdeacon of Columbia, in 
ihe evening, and at St. Mary’s, Oak Bay, Dr. 
Hauling, tile l ord Bishop of Qu’Appelle, at 
matins and Dr. DuYernet, the Lord Bishop of 
Caledonia, in the 1 veiling. The day of the con- 
se, ration ol the new Bishop of Columbia xvas a 
j.re.it .lax for rile Church on the Pacific Coast, 
and it is confidently expected that a new era of 
ami 1,11 Church life in this far western part of 
Canada has been issued in thereby.

(Enrrrntmtmfix. e
THE CALL OF THE NORTH.

Sir.—1 am a missionary in charge of several In
dian mission stations in the far north, and I am 

t responsible for the up keep of the mission build
ings at these stations. The xvork we have in hand 
is as follows: 1. At York Factory our Indian 
church building is in need of repair. The foun
dation is gone mol the building is sinking, and 
the roof is also in a had state. Besides, the whole 
building will have to be moved farther back from 
the river bank, as it now stands perilously near 
the edge of the bank. 2. A residence for the mis
sionary must -lie built xvithin the next two years. 
Three years ago 1 bought xvindows and doors for 
this building, but the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
boat xvas always so heavily loaded that our doors 
and xvindoxvs were left behind. They are still in 
Montreal. We have logs and a small quantity of 
lumber sawn by the Indians on hand readx- for

—ft—:—
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[Photo by Jones, of Hsquimalt-
The Bishops present at the consecration of the new Bishop of Columbia, including the latter. From left to right The Bishop of 
Qu’Appelle (Harding), Alaska (Howe), Oregon (Swadoing). Hast Oregon (Paddock). Columbia (Roper), Archbishop of Rupert s Land 

and Primate of all Canada (Mathèson), Olympia (Keator), Caledonia (DuVeknet), New Westminster (I)ePenui r).

for energetic zeal and self-denying service on. the 
part of the Church while the fouiidatv ns of life 
in this new land are being built upon that solid 
rock of Faith in God and obedience to His laws 
from which only the national righteousness and 
prosperity can rest secure. Problems 1 f great 
difficulty, educational, ecclesiastical and social 
life face us as a Church, problems which we may 
share together but which will press upon you as 
our Bishop with a force which alone can tall on 
those who are called to a position of leadership 
and command. Ere,, therefore, you take up th- 
task that lies before you, we do dgsirc to assure 
you of our most loyal and whole-hearted c -oper
ation, and of our desire to our "clergy to aid and 
strengthen your hands in every nay that may be 
possible so that as à united army the Church may- 
go forward conquering and to conquer,”

At 5 o’clock p.m. the combined ceremony of 
the enthronement, installation and induction of 
the new Bishop took place in the cathedral, in 
the presence of a very large number of people. 
This xvas most interesting and impressive. The 
Bishop, vested in his cope, arrived at the north 
door of the cathedral,^shortly after 5 o’clock and 
knocked for admission. The dean, who, with the 
Primate and the rest of the clergy, were gath
ered at the foot of the aisle, inquired who was 
there, to xvhich the Bishop responded in loud 
tones: “The Lord Bishop of Columbia, who 
prays the dean of his cathedral to enthrone him.” 
The door was .thereupon opened by the dean and 
the Bishop entered the cathedral. The proces
sional hymn, “Lift up your heads, ye gates of 
brass,” was sum- as the choir and clergy went 
slowly up the aisle. Upon arriving at the chan
cel the Bishop took up his place before the steps 
in front of the Dean, and handed to the chan
cellor of the diocese, Mr. Lindley Crease, the act

had come from alar to take part in Saturday's 
proceedings. Also those distinguished member 
of the Ministerial Association who had been pre
sent at the solemn service of c n-ccra io.i, aik 
all the others who h.ud welcomed him publicly 
and privately to this city. He also return.d re 
spectful and affectionate thanks to the Primate 
whom they had all been so glad to have in then 
midst. It xvas not yet time for him to speak 01 
the great special problems that belonged to th< 
P.ecihc Coa-t. He was yet a leattier here^ but h- 
promised to try and identify himself with th. 
strong and eager life that he already felt throb 
bmg ar- und him. Passing on to further élucidât 
his text the Bishop said that there were, day 
when in many men’s hearts faith in the Savi ii 
if not lost was at anv rate trembling-. Dwellinj 
on the hqmanity. of Christ, he pdinted out ho\ 
the disciples had first lox'cd Him as a Man an- 
had had the privilege of His comradeship i 1 thei 
daily life. But He xvas not merely man, but On 
Who came with the light <f et rnity and th 
whole power of the Father manifested in Hi 
face. God was very real, and He was ycry nea 
to man. Sin remained sin, although men migh 
xvraj) it up in scientific terms and cal! it a su, 
vival of the animal m-tinct. He 1 rged them 
however, not to allow themselves to be beguile 
or to compromise, xvi h .that xvhich was the grea 
foe of progress. The only way in which re- 
reform could begin was was in repentance. I < 
them remain faithful so that the ,harvest fG 
which the Son of Man died might be gather,- 
in in their lifetime. Dr. Roper’s sermon mad 
an excellent impression and every word could b 
distinctly heard at the farthest enu ot the < hur, 1 
His Grace the Primate of All Canada and Bisho 
dc Pencier of New Westminster were among th 
clergy taking pan in the service.

the building. It. There is also work at other sta
tions, e.g., Fort Severn, where the church is in 
need, of repairs and improx’ement. We need » 
skilled mechanic or carpenter, who can give his 
whole time to the building and repairing work. 
Why should not some young layman, with a little 
experience in plain house building work, offer him
self to the mission field, and thus serve the Lord 
as a carpenter ? We cannot all be preachers, but 
tho opportunity to serve the Lord Jesus in His 
vineyard and help the great work of preaching 
the gospel is given to all. Some have gone to 
college and prepared for the ministry, and some 
have learned a trade in the workshop, and the 
call comes to all, “Go xvork in My vineyard to
day.” Here is an opportunity for a young car
penter to go out into the mission field and use his 
skill and knoxvleilge as a carpenter and so help 
in tho great work of preaching the gospel. Let 
me put forth the difficulties and advantages in 
going to such a field as the northern portion of 
Keewatin. First—The difficulties. There is the 
self-denial in tho life of a northern missionary. 
Home and friends and civilized conx-eniences are 
left behind, and one is called upon to endure 
isolation, sometimes privation, the severe climate 
in winter, and the bite of the mosquito in sum
mer. Mails are few—only four in a year. In the 
mission field thé apostje and disciple must always 
lje ready to endure hardships for Christ's sake, 
and there is no corner in the field like the far 
north for testing one’s enthusiasm and sincerity. 
Second—The advantages. The young layman who 
joins our staff would meet with a groat deal of 
the wild life of the woods, and if he likes ad
venture, or hunting and sport, there is no place 
like Hudson’s Bay for game and sport. Migrat
ing^ birds, such as geese, ducks, plover, etc., p®ss 
in the spring and fall in great numbers. Part
ridges of various kinds are found nearly all the 
year round. Caribou can be found at certain sea
sons near the settlement. The Polar bear comes
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ashore occasionally and walks around, and anyone 
anxious to meet him can do so. Speckled trout 
and pike are found in various streams. A young 
carpenter in our work would do most of his out
door work from April to October, and for the 
other five months ho would not be so busy that 
ho could not visit his traps once every week. I 
should think that a year or two of such conditions 
would be a welcome change in the life of a young 
mechanic, and ho would have many stories to tell 
of his experiences at a mission station in the far 
north. 1 Would not like any young man to think 
that the mission is in a position to pay him a big 
salary. Our funds are low, and great economy is 
practised in the management of our work. I 
should like him to feel that he is giving his ser
vices in the cause of the mission and that he is 
serving the Great Master. At the same time “a 
man must live,” so we would try to pay the 
young carpenter at least half'the usual wage, and 
he would be given his board with the missionary. 
.Should any young Christian feel called upon to 
respond to the “call of the north,” let him write 
to me, to address as given below, giving me such 
information about himself as he thinks fit, and 
also referring me to his rector or pastor. It would 
bo well for him to talk the matter over with his 
pastor, and above all let him pray over it, and 
<lod will give him light and strength to go out 
into the mission field. I shall probably be leaving 
for the west in April, aod^nyone desirous of 
communicating with n<B t&hîfcaddress letters as 
directed. • M '

(Rev.) R-Barfes,
“Qjbbland Farm,” 

e Abbotsford, Que.
February 21, 1912.

* It *

THE CHURCH IN WALES.

Sir,—Dr. Owen, Bishop of St. David "s, and other 
zealous Churchmen, have again and again shown 
up the meanness and rascality of the attack on 
the Welsh Church. 1. The ground of the present 
attack bv the Asquith Government is the specious 
plea that the Church’s endowments are “national 
property” and may be used by the nation for 
other purposes. To this the Bishop answers by 
quoting 1 Tofessor Freeman that this is “horrible 
fully, ” and that Church property is no more 
national property than any other. 2. The rascal
ity of the attack is seen by the figures. The en
dowments amount to £270,000, and the Govern
ment want to take £250,000 from the Church, or 
18 shillings and G pence in every pound. What 
would be thought of the bandit who took every
thing but 1 shilling 6 pence in the pound from a 
private person? 3. The meanness of the attack is 
seen by Lloyd George’s protestations that he 
would abide by the report of the recent Royal 
Commission. This report happens to show that 
the Church is the largest religious body in Wales 
and the only one that is growing. All other re
ligions there show alarming and deplorable retro
gression.

T. T.
IUIt

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH.

Sir,—With reference to the name of “The 
Church of Canada”—Protestant—a name which 
originated at the second Diet of Spires, A.D. 1529, 
as a designation of those who protested against 
the revocation of a resolution of the first Diet. 
The word nowhere appears in the Prayer Book 
or other official documents of the Church of Eng
land. The same is true of the Church of Ireland, 
and both churches, by their representative bodies, 
have deliberately refused to have the word im
posed upon them as a title. These churches are 
indeed ‘Protestant’ as against Romish and all other 
errors, but the only name for any branch of the 
Holy Catholic Church which fias the sanction of 
Scripture, is that which merely designates its lo
cality or nation, as the ‘Church of Corinth,’ or 
the ‘Churches of Galatia,’ or the ‘Church of Eng
land,’ or the ‘Church of France.’ ”—St. Paul’s 
Manual, page 304. As part of the Church Catholic 
we should have our own distinctive name, the 
“Church of Canada.”

G. McQuillin.

z -
MISSIONARY MAGAZINES.

Sir,—A few weeks ago the General Secretary of 
the M.S.O.C. issued a red circular with regard to 
the circulating library of missionary papers, mis
sionary reviews, etc., for the clergy. Six maga
zines are mentioned, but I have called the Secre
tary’s attention to the fact that one of the most 
interesting and best illustrated monthly magazines 
of missionary work is the Greater Britain Mes
senger, published by the Colonial and Continental 
Church Society in London. This society has done 
a large amount of work in Eastern Canada in the 
past, and in Western Canada to-day, and if any
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clergyman in the east is interested in knowing 
how his own flesh and blood, with their white 
skins, English-speaking tongues are being kept 
from running to seed, he- cannot do better than 
write to the Secretary of the M.S.O.C. for one of 
these magazines. It illustrates mission work in 
the west, of Canada, in Australia, New Zealand, 
the West Indies, and all sorts of places throughout 
the Empire. Home of our Church people can only 
think of mission work in terms of red, black and 
yellow men. This magazine will bring home for
cibly the need and the heroism of some of the 
mission work being done amongst white men. Be
lieve me to be yours very faithfullÿ;

George Exton Lloyd.
•t It It

BISHOP HOLMES’ APPEAL.

Sir, Will some one, who knows the facts, kindly 
make known in the Canadian Churchman whether 
all of the churches, for which the late Bishop 
Holmes appealed, have been provided for? I have 
just learned from Rev. George Elliott, of Tyrcon- 
nell, Ont., that one of his laymen, Mr. Stewart 
Peareo (who heard the Bishop appealing for these 
churches at the London L.M.M. convention), made 
a canvass of the Tyrconnell parish on his return 
with the result that more than the cost of one 
church has been obtained already. This parish is 
ndt a large one, and this amount being raised in 
addition to all other obligations shows what good 
results arc secured when the laymen are in earn- 

v est. If all of Bishop Holmes’ churches are not 
yet provided for, the appeal ought to be continued 
till alt are secured.

(Rev.) T. G. A. Wright.
851 Ilellmuth Ave., London, Ont.

It It It

APPEAL FOR MISSION HOUSE AT NAGAOKA, 
JAPAN.

Rev. T. G. A. Wright begs to acknowledge the 
following contributions for a mission house at Na- 
gaoka, Japan, for Rev. C. H. Shortt:—

Previously acknowledged ........................... $602.66
Clergyman........................ ............................... 10.00
Clergyman . . . .............................................. 4.55
A friend............................................................ .25
St. Thomas S.S., Granton (per Miss

Gibson) .......................................................... 2.00
Trinity Church A.Y.P.A., St. Thomas

(per Rev. H. P. Westgate) ................... 25.00

Total ............................................................... $644.46
Amount required ................................. $800.00

Contributions may be sent to Rev. T. G. A. 
Wright, 851 Ilellmuth Ave., London, Ont.

It It *

CATHOLIC, NOT PROTESTANT.

Sir,—Permit me to refer to two letters from 
Huron Diocese in your issue of March 7. In one, 
my very good friend, the Rev. G. M. Cox, writes 
very well as to the application of the term “Cath
olic” to the Church of England. As a lawyer he 
may be interested in knowing that on an appeal 
for a ruling by Sir Richard Webster (Anglican), 
solicitor for plaintiff, against the use by Sir Chas. 
Russell of the term “Catholic” as descriptive of 
the defendants, who were Romanists, the Chief 
Justice then presiding (he was the predecessor, I 
think, on the Bench of Sir Chas. Russell) ordered 
that Sir Charles must refer to his clients as Ro
man Catholic, as the Catholic Church in England 
was that Church commonly known as the Church 
of England. There are other legal decisions and 
procedures which interpret the position of the 
Church of England as the Catholic Church of the
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Mother Land. One is always struck with the ap
parent contrast between this legal interpretation 
of the Church’s character and the avoidance of 
“Catholic” in the literature of the period of the 
Reformation. Even as late as 16114, the canons 
then set forth, while they adopt the whole theo
logical terminology descriptive of the “Catholic” 
Church, do not use the word “Catholic. ’ ’ But 
when England’s arch enemies were appealing to 
the “Catholique” gentlewomen amongst her maids 
of honor, to slay Queen Elizabeth, when every 
political enemy of the realm called itself ‘ ‘ Cath
olic,” and the word was practically a political 
synonym for “traitor,” one can readily under
stand the avoidance of the term even in docu
ments where every Catholic position and privilege 
is claimed for the Church of England. In these 
days of altered circumstances the Church should 
assert its intention to use the only term which can 
properly interpret its legal and theological char
acter. As to the second letter, that of “E. W.,” 
on “Woman’s Wrongs.” In the dioceses of Ottawa 
and Ontario, for very many years the women have 
had the power to vote; to be church wardens; 
or lay delegates to Synod, if they wish. In many 
cases our women vote, but as to the offices men
tioned, they are content to leave them to the 
men. ,

George Bousfield.

Ml
SASKATCHEWAN.

Sir,—May I call the attention of your readers, 
especially the members of the Executive Commit
tee of the M.S.C.C., to the fact that the recent 
census figures, February 29, give Saskatchewan 
practically half a million population, now the third 
province in the Dominion of Canada. Ontario 
stands first, Quebec second, Saskatchewan third, 
Manitoba fourth, and the others a long way after. 
Now, when it is borne in mind that almost the 
whole of the population of Saskatchewan is rural, 
with only three or four small cities, and the other 
far more significant fact that the greater part of 
this population has rolled into this great area 
within the last five years, the grossly inadequate 
missionary provision made by the Canadian Church 
throughout the M.S.C.C. ought to be apparent. Is 
it not possible to arouse the Church in the east 
to the disgraceful provision it is making, or rather 
not making, to meet the needs of this immense 
widely scattered rural population, especially in the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan? Up to the present time,’ 
with very little help from Eastern Canada, this 
diocese has endeavoured to reach all its Church of 
England people settled within its borders. By 
strenuous effort, this has very largely been ac
complished, at any rate sufficiently to avoid dis
grace. Now we are met with a deficit on last 
year’s working of $15,000, and no source of re
cuperation. One of two things has to be done by 
the 1st of April—dismiss ten more clergymen from 
the effective list or go another $5,000 behind, and 
all the time the waves of immigration spreading 
further and further over our diocese, this year 
threatening to be the largest on record. Instead 
of reducing the staff by ten men, we ought to be 
adding another twenty-five agents. The Arch-6 
bishops’ Western Canada Fund are giving no help 
whatever to the Diocese of Saskatchewan, and 
the S.P.G. is withdrawing its grants, both socie
ties pouring their money lavishly into Calgary 
and Qu’Appelle. In spite of this, the Committee 
for Appropriations in Toronto were calmly told 
last year ‘ ‘ thàt the needs of the three dioceses 
are about equal.” Without the least investigation, 
or talking the trouble to inform themselves as to 
the actual condition of affairs, the Appropriation 
Board made their miserable grant (which, by the 
way, they do not pay) the beggarly sum of about 
$13,000. The meanness of the whole conception 
speaks for itself. The Canadian Church ought to 
be thoroughly ashamed of what it is not trying 
to do. Surely there are some men down in the 
East of large enough vision to add their word of 
protest against this gross failure to meet the 
needs. No better opportunity has ever been given 
to the Anglican Church in Canada to regain some 
reasonable status among the Christian communities 
of this country.''She might easily put herself to 
the front in the West to compensate for being so 
far behind in the East. But no, she will not do 
it. Every petty little jealousy, twopenny-half
penny missions, and little diocesanism is allowed 
to stand in the way to prevent the Church in 
Canada using the opportunity which she can never 
have again in the history of the country. Rome, 
Presbyterians, Methodists, and even the Salvation 
Army, are making most strenuous efforts to hold 
on this new and last territory, and the Church of 
England can only find a contemptible $13,060 to 
hold an area of 200,000 square miles. We want 
$15,000 to clear ourselves from debt, and we want 
the M.S.C.C. grant raised to $20,000 this year, to 
give us a chance to do the work that lies before 
us. Will not some of the Eastern leaders, who 
can take a large view of things, let their voice 
be heard in support of the reasonable demand that 
we may be allowed to do the work which God has 
put in front of us? I do not think it is any
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use our applying to the M.S.i A. i ommtttoo. A;1 
j aroutlv they van see nothing but the \ vllow man. 
the black man, ami every other coloured man. ex
cept their own people. 1 heir attitude seems to 
be. let the new act tiers sink or swim as best 
then van. Vnless the Eastern church will make 
its voice heard, the M.S.V.V. Committee are not 
likely' to do anything, and live years lrom now 
it will be no, use kicking. W e shall have lost our 
opportunity.

George Exton Lloyd.
y « y . v#

HALIFAX CHURCH INSTITUTE.

Sir,—The kindly references you make to thijj 
Halifax Church Institute in your issue of Le\ru| 
ary 29, will, 1 ant sure, be appreciated by nllHTit in
terested in it, vour editorial article. • c hurvh
Institutes," being based on a pamphlet on behalf 
of the Institute which was sent out in February, 
1911. The attempt which you speak,of as ••now- 
being made to clear off its indebtedness, and 
which you so kindly commend to all your 1 • read
ers in the Province of Nova Scotia, and to all 
Nova Scotia Churchmen in other portions of the 
Dominion. ’ ’ was made during the first ten days 
of March of last year, and met with a splendid 
response, $10,76302 being subscribed, thus assur
ing the wiping out of the mortgage of $S,500 on 
the building, and the formation of the nucleus of 
an endowment fund for the further development 
of the Institute's work. To this endowment fund 
we shall be delighted to recede further subscrip
tions from any Churchman who may chance to 
read this letter. We badly need such a fund to 
ensure the maintenance and development of the 
work. Your remarks as to the desirability of 
such institutes being established in other cities 
of Canada are admirable.

0. W. Vernon,
Secretary Church of England Institue.

•t * St

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH.

Sir,—Replying to a few assertions of your cor
respondent, A. H. Rhodes, in suggesting a name 
for the,Anglican Church in Canada, he maintains 
that it may be offensive to the various sects to 
claim our right title “Catholic” to their exclu
sion. Does he, then, uphold the right of the Metho
dist, Presbyterian, and other Protestant denomin
ations to this name along with ourselves? And 
also to be a part and parcel of the Catholic or 
Vniversal Church ? This is manifestly ridiculous, 
and I can only put it down to vour correspondent 
as being a member of one of these bodies. The 
Church of England, or indeed, any branch of the 
Catholic Church, does not recognize the sects as 
churches in the correct sense of the word, giving 
them that title only out of courtesy. They are 
purely man made religious organizations and not 
Divine, as our Church, and they do not pretend 
to have any priesthood or sacraments, without 
which it is superfluous to state there cannot be 
any true Church, therefore, I must most emphat
ically protest against his statement that these 
“Protestant Christians” (to use his own words) 
are part of the Catholic Church of Christ. In 
conclusion, our Lord only founded one Church and 
that the Holy Catholic, whose branches the Angli
can, Roman, and Eastern represent the whole.

E. F. Vaughan-Davies.

3ftrarilg ïUaMng.
THE FAITHFUL SHEPHERD.f

A little lamb went straying 
Among the hills one day, 

Leaving its faithful shepherd 
Because it loved to stray ;

And while the sun shone brightly, 
It knew no thought of fear,

For flowers around were blooming, 
And balmy was the air.

But night came over quickly,
The hollow breezes blew—

The sun soon ceased its shining. 
All dark and dismal grew ;

The little lamb stood bleating 
As well indeed it might,

So far from home and shepherd, 
Aijd on so dark a night.

But, ah! the faithful shepherd.
Soon missed the little thing, 

And onward went to seek it,
It home again to bring ;

He sought on hill, in valley,
And called it by its name^- 

He sought, nor ceased his seeking 
F ntil he found his lamb.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
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And won t you low the Shepherd,
So gentle and so kind,

\\lu> vame’ Horn Slightest glory,
1 ii> little lambs to tnnl .J 

To make them, oh, -o happy,
Rfjoieing in I Its love,

Till every lamb be g.ithncu 
Sale in His home above.

- Albeit Midlane, m The King's Builders.

* * *

DOING GOOD TO ALL MEN.

"To do good to all men" in a really religious 
sense implies sell-denial, determination, and that 
rare and beautiful thing, truth of character. We 
feel this the more we remember that all really 
Christian action must mean a following ot C hrist. 
Christ would not argue deftly, or adroitly conceal 
His .meaning, or have recourse to subteifuge or 
flattery, or appeal to the lower human passions.
It He were to reign at all, lie would only reign by 
faith. What He did was to be careful never to 
impose upon any one, but to show Himself pre
cisely as He was. What He did was not to 
practise or praise adroit deception, or, so to 
speak, argumentative sleight-of-hand, but, at all 
costs, to insist upon the majesty and beauty of 
truth. The consequence has been, as we very 
well know, that under very different social con
ditions, and on levels of civilization, very 
divergent from one another, He has, by the con
fession of His enemies, and to a degree quite un
rivalled in human history, "done good unto all 
men, and specially to the members» of llis ow n 
Holy Church.”

If our lives are to be finally fruitful, it cannot 
be doubted that they must follow the same plan. 
There never was an age in which high principle 
and disinterestedness and unselfish efforts were 
more entirely needed, if, in any truly religious 
sense, we are "to do good unto all men, and 
especially unto them that are of the household of 
the Faith.”

Hence it is that in paying practical, attention to 
such an exhortation there is implied a very deep 
and real sense of the greatness of the true battle 
of life—the battle between good and evil.

These two vast powers are face to fa^e in hu
man life in internecine struggle. The struggle 
has been deadly since the Fall of man, and dead
ly it will be to the end, and in our short years ot 
probation here the greatest of all responsibilities 
which lies upon us to see it that we take the right 
side. Evil dogs our steps and shadows our lives. 
Lnseen powers push on its advance over the mass 
of mankind. Goodness is within the reach of 
every human soul, even the very humblest, agd it 
is the very highest thing that man has known or 
can know. Forces unseen and splendid are 
placed at men’s disposal to assist them to its at
tainment, although the warp in their wills, their 
mysterious downward tendency since the Fall, 
makes it more difficult than the pursuit of evil!
I herefore it is that exertion and vigilance and 
loyalty are needed in the Christian just as much 
in this age as m any age^for though the form of 
the battle may change, the battle itself must go 
on. I herefore it is that, if, being Christians, we 
have any sense of the use of life and of its 
gravity and seriousness, we must “do good unto 
all men, and specially to them that are of the 
household of the Faith.”

The one thing which supremely and above 
everything else we must aim at is sincerity, 
reality, duty, and truth. I horoughness, not 
show, we must make for. More and more as 
life goes on we must fear and shrink from all 
that is merely show y, and flash v, and insin
cere We Christians profess to be the followers 
of One Who in pain and strain withstood the 
violence of temptation, and refused to win any
thing that could be given Him bv the world or 
the flesh, or the powers of evil in their most at
tractive aspect, if the price to be paid by Him 
was the slightest act of disobedience to God.

This is surely what the Apostle means ; at least 
this—for he means, of course, much more in de
tail—that if the great use of life is "to do good 
unto all men,” the first great dutv of life is to 
learn the meaning of goodness ourselves.

The needs of men are indeed extreme and con
stant in spite of all the gifts of an advancing 
civilization. 1 here is need of kindness and gentle
ness, of tolerance and considerateness, of large- 
hearted sympathy, and self-denying devotion 
I here is need of earnest, solid, quiet work, in
stead of screaming;” of earnest, faithful, un
flagging prayer, instead of talk ; of high principle
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instead of colourless platitude ; of faithfulness 
instead of mdtff erentism ; there is need ot back
bone; there is need of truth. Christ in His stern
ness, Christ m His gentleness, Christ in His 
quiet but firm resistance to temptation—He is our 
Ideal

* * *

A FAR VISION.

1 went to an oculist the other day to beg for 
g las.-es that would keep my eyes from getting 
tired.

•My dear madam,” the doctor said earnestly, 
"the prescription for tired eyes is not a pair of 
glasses but rest.”

"Of course,” I answered, impatiently, “but in 
my ease that jt impossible. I am obliged to use 
mv eves steadily twelve hour-, at least, out of 
the twenty-four. Now , please don't say ‘rest’ to 
me again, but do the best you can to help me 
work.”

The good man sighed. No doubt he was oftex 
persecuted with unreasonables like myself, but 
1 waited in silence while he considered my case.

“You live in the country, 1 believe ?” he said, 
presently.

“Yes, in a small
“Have you a disl
"Oh. doctor !” I 

it to you!”

nr vie 
cried,

Lit is the same thing.” 
1 from your window?” 
‘If 1 could only show

And, forgetting my business and his, 1 began 
to expatiate with an enthusiasm known only to 
the mountain-born and mpuntain-bred upon the 
glories of the Allegheny foothills from my back 
window, and the noble Blue Ridge peaks facing 
my front door.

“That will do,” the busy man interrupted me, 1 
smiling, “that will be better than glasses. When 
your eyes are tired following your pen or the 
lines of a book, go and stand at your back win
dow or your front door, and gaze steadily at your 
mountains for five minutes. Ten will be better. 
You see what I mean ! This will serve to change 
the focus, and so rest your eyes, as walking up 
a hill rests a man who has been footing it all 
day on a level.”

I have been profited cl ai ft- by this simple pre
scription. Do not* think, however, that I am 
giving you this a - a medii al advice. How do I 
know what your eyes need ? But to me has been 
given a daily parable. “Soul of mine,” 1 say to 
myself, as I stand gazing at old Jump Fountain, 
“are you tired of the little tread mill of care and 
worry, tired of the sameless of self, tired of the 
conflict with evil, tired of the st-uggle after holi
ness, tired of the farrowing grief of the world, 
tired—tired to death of to-day ? Then rest your 
spiritual eves by a far vision. Look off to the 
Mount of God. Look up to the beauty’ of his 
holiness. Look upon that great multitude whom 
no man ran number w ho stand in the presence of 
vour Lord. Look at the dear ones who now share 
the mansions with their Master and ouis. Look 
away to the dav, the promised day, when Jesus 
will come again in power and plo'v. Rest you. 
Soul, bv these far, fair visions.”

This is not my prescription nor my good doc
tor s. but “we, arco:cling to 1rs promise, look for 
a new heaven and a new earth, w herein dwelleth 
righteousness.”—Elizabeth Preston Allan.

It It K

WHEN SORROW COMES.

^°"’> "Tien I read in the New Testament that 
Jesus wept, I remembered that those tears fell 

in sympathy with Martha and Mary when they 
told Him that their brother was dead, and, re
membering that Jesus is the same yesterday and 
to-day and forever, I say to all earth’s mourning 
and sorrowing ones : “When you baptize the 
graves of your dead with your tears, you shed 
not those tears alone; the heart of the Eternal 
beats in tenderest sympathy with you. Jesus 
Christ is God’s perfect revelation of himself to 
the world, and He is the same in the past, the 
present, and the future. His teachings remain 
the law of life for all men everywhere. His 
forgiving Spirit still says : “Neither do 1 con
demn thee. Go and sin no more.” He still says, 
“Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and 
forbid them not,” and He still gives His un
failing sympathy' to earth’s bereaved and sor- 
rowi iq ones. Tn Him the sons of men may safely 
trust.—The Changeless Christ
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ACETYLENE
More Light For Your Money
Acetylene, the softest, whitest, most 

agreeable light known, actually costa 
less than light from coal oil lamps ! A 
lamp giving 24 candle power, burns a 
gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in 20 
hours. That’s a cent an hour.

A 24 candle power Acety
lene light burns y2 cubic 
foot of Acetylene per hour, 
costing just half a cent.

Acetylene is a bigger im
provement over lamps than 
they are over the old-time 
candle.

There are no lamps to 
clean, nochimneystobrealc, 
no oil to pour, no dirty 
wicks to trim, none.of the 
nuisances you have had to 
put up with, and many 
advantages you have never 
enjoyed.

We’ll be glad to tell you just what it 
costs to put in and run an Acetylene 
lighting system, and how to go about 
it. Write us. 15
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 

«04 POWER BLDG,. MONTREAL. 
Cor. McTavtsfc and 4th SO.. Brandon, Man.
422 Richard» St.. - - Vancouver.

Srittslf mb Sfnmgtt
I hc love of Christ is not an ab

sorbing but a radiating love. The 
more we love Him, the more we shall 
most certainly love other's.—F. R.
1 lavergal.

The newly-reconstructed Church 
House at Liverpool will, it is hoped, 
be dedicated by the Archbishop of 
York in November next (D.Y.) The 
new public hall is to hold 300 people.

The Bishop of Wdlesden’s Episco
pal District in the Diocese of London 
includes the Rural Deaneries of \Yil- 
lvsdvn, Hornsey, Hampstead, St. 
Paneras and St. Marylebone.

A simple and go d rule to remem
ber and to follow is to buy nothing 
in the baking powder line unless all 
the ingredients are plainly printed in 
English on the label. This informa
tion is stated on every package of 
Magic Baking Powder. All Grocers 
sell it.

The Very Rev. Wilfrid Gore- 
Browne, Dean of Pretoria, has been 
elected first Bishop of Kimberley and 
Kuruman. The Bishop-elect was or
dained in 1882 by the Bishop of 
Durham, and after holding various 

^curacies he became rector of Pretoria 
in 1902. In 1909 he was appointed 
Dean of Pretoria .

At a meeting of the Liverpool Ca
thedral Building Committee, Sir W. 
B. Forwood presided, it was reported 
hv the Stained Glass Windows Sub
committee that four large stained 
glass windows for the chancel are- 
being presented iitAmeinory of the 
Rev. R. Leicester, Sir Hardman and 
Lady Earle, Sir Alfred Jones, and 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone. A letter was 
read from Mrs. James B.’tn'ow, of 
Waterloo, offering to contribute a 
further sun% of £5,000 towards the 
building of the organ, this generous 
gift making her total contributions 
for the purpose the sum of £15,000. 
Several smaller gifts were announced 
to the Cathedral Fund.

It is proposed that the diocese of 
Carlisle should make- itself respons
ible for the erection of the Mission- 
hoy<g at Regina. The estimated cost 
is £2,000. which will be spread over 
four years. The movement is being 
organized in the various rural dean
eries by the Carlisle Girls’ Diocesan 
Association. On a recent date a 
drawing-room meeting was held at 
Morton, Carlisle, when the Bishop of 
the diocese presided, and an address 
was. given by Canon Beal (secretary 
of the fund). On the evening of the 
stttne day a public meeting was ad
dressed by Canon Beal and the Bishop
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of Barrow-inMurness in the 
111011U Memorial Hall, Carlisle, 
ings are being arranged at 
centres 111 the diocese.

Highly interesting d.scoveries have 
been made in connection with the ex
cavations in the ruins of 1'ompen. A 
street leading to the Forum, which 
was closed at both ends by stone pil
lars for the purpose of excluding 
carriages, now proves to have been 
one of the chief thoroughfares of the 
city. It is lined with shops, the walls 
of whkh show inscriptions and 
marble tablets, which arc well pre
served. A great quantity of archae
ological treasures of great historic 
value have been found and the invest
igators have gathered up a quantity 
of petrified fruit and meat. In one 
shop a large terra cotta kitchen range 
was discovered, on the top of which 
rested an oval copper boiler in per
fect condition, containing water which 
the scientists say has been there 
since the time of the eruption, nearly 
two thousand years ago.

The Rev. F. Day, belonging to the 
C.M.S., and attached to the district 
of Pao-Ting-Fu, was killed on the 6th 
inst. by mutinous Chinese soldiers. 
Mr. Day, accompanied by Bishop 
Charles P. Scott, of the diocese of 
North Ch.na, and another missionary, 
1-. S. Hughes, were making a regular 
tour of the mission stations in the 
vicinity of Pao-Ting-Fu. Arriving at 
Tien-Chwang-Ying, Bishop Scott sent 
Messrs. Day and Hug&es to Chin 
Chow to fetch letters. The two mis
sionaries found mutinous soldiers 
sacking the town. These command
eered the misionaries’ carts and when 
the missionaries attempted to recover 
them the soldiers fired a volley and 
Mr. Day was killed. Mr. Hughes 
took refuge in the town hall, where 
he remained until he was rescued by 
a British attache from the Legation, 
accompanied by a detachment of eight 
British soldiers.

(Elitlinens department
A DAY ON THE PRAIRIE.

By Rev. James Williams.

Picture to yourself a small village 
in Eastern Saskatchewarif situated on 
the main line of railway traveling 
from east to west. We will call it, 
say, Birchwood, although that wasn’t 
exactly its name. Birchwood was one 
of the few towns along the line that 
boasted of trees. Pretty little clumps 
or. “bluffs” of trees were here, there, 
and everyw here ; the houses were 
sometimes hidden away behind them, 
they formed an agreeable break to 
the monotony of the rolling prairie, 
and altogether caused local people to 
be proud.of their surroundings. The 
trees gave shelter from the burning 
heat of summer, and even in the 
winter the naked poplar branches 
helped to keep off a little of the cut
ting wind which would blow so cruelly 
sometimes. Well, it was from this 
little town that a certain clergyman, 
the Rev. William Johnson drove out 
one winter’s morning in the month of 
March, 189-. », Where was he bound, 
you say? Oh, it was a little journey
of eighteen miles or so, and his er
rand was one that he was»-quite ac
customed to, or would be in time, fok the course of a mile or two he would

son had already held a service in the 
little wooden church at Birchwood, 
for there was a very faithful and ap
preciative little congregation, and 
some would always try and attend the 
special Holy Week services.

Mr. Johnson had not long come out 
from England, and to Birchwood just 
after Christmas, when there was noth
ing but snow, snow, every where, and 
naturally felt^Ttrange in setting out 
on such a journey. No guide posts, 
no guide to go with him, only direc
tions to leave the town by a particular 
road or snow “trail” and drive south
east to his destination. He had 
taken care to feed his pony well 
beforehand—a native “broncho” 
called “Charlie,” and now having 
put on the harness, managed to “hitch 
him up,” as they/ say in Canada, be
tween the shafts of the “jumper,” 
which was the usual winter vehicle 
for traveling. Why it was called a 
jumper I can’t say. It certainly did 
not jump, except when it hit a stone 
or a tree stump, and looked like a 
big wooden box on runners, and if 
the snow trail had been well-worn by 
traffic, and there was no wind to drift 
it in again from the great prairie ex
panse, it would slip along very well 
indeed. Putting on his big fur coat 
and fur cap, and not forget
ting some very clumsy looking 
things apparently too big' for 
his hands which he called gauntlets, 
Mr. Johnson got -into his jumper, 
wrapped his cow-hide traveling robe 
well around him, and gave Charlie 
the command to “get on!”

As this is a perfectly true story, 
we can’t on this occasion enlarge on 
the brilliance of a Canadian winter’s 

. day, nor» yet harrow up the reader’s 
soul by describing what is termed a 
“howling blizzard.” The weather was 
decidedly “betwixt and between,” in 
other words, it was dull and cloudy— 
so cloudy that at times the the sun 
could not be seen at all, and getting 
any hint as to north, south, east or 
west seemed out of the question. 
However, keeping the railway track 
in sight for a mile or two, our travel
er took a trail that diverged a little 
to the south, and shortly arrived at a 
settler’s shanty of logs where it 
might be useful to make enquiries. 
Getting out of the jumper Mr. Johnson 
approached the shanty and knocking 
at the door, soon learnt in answer to 
enquiry that he had begun his journey 
rather badly. In other words, he was 
on the wrong trail ! He should have 
gone more south before turning east. 
Should he go back and make a fresh 
start? Well, he could go on, and in

he was rather new to the country, it 
was to carry out an engagement he 
had, made with a settler in an out
lying part of the district to hold a ser
vice in his house and baptize his little 
baby. This particular day was Wed
nesday in Holy Week, and Mr. John

probably find a turning that would 
serve his purpose. This he decided 
to do, and jogged on again, thinking 
to himself that he was sadly in need 
of the “bump of locality.” The snow 
was deep, “gping” rather, slow, and 
the virtue of patience easy to preach,

but hard to practise. In a little time 
another house, taller than the other 
and built of lumber, hove in sight, as 
the sailors say. Here perhaps he 
might find the “turn-off” trail he was 
looking for. Driving up to the house 
and looking around for signs of 
habitation in case he needed further 
directions he was dismayed to find 
the place was deserted. The stable 
built of sods was evidently in a bad 
way, as only pieces of it were left, 
and the door was very large, in fact 
there was no door !

A dreary forlorn feeling crept into 
our traveler’s soul as he gazed help
lessly around over the expanse of 
prairie snow. The country sloped 
gently to the south and dotted about 
at intervals were other settlers’ 
houses, and a building that looked 
like a country school. That must be 
the Cathcart School near which he 
should have passed, and here-he was 
miles out of his way, and the crav
ings of the inner man were becoming 
insistent. In other words he was 
getting hungry ! He looked at his

tumbler c
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SALT

A bottle of prevention 
is better than ■ 
deranged itomach.

Abbey Is
Sfe,Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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watch. It was nearly one o’clock. 
Scanning the ground around him for 
some sign of a trail leading in the 
desired direction, he presently saw a 
track made by a single sleigh, and 
therefore not very good. Still it was 
better than having to make his own 
way. It needs considérable traveling 
experience to know where the snow 
is shallow, and where it lies very deep 
and drifted, and consequently hard, 
slow, and exhausting pulling for the 
pony. Fortunately the trail led in the 
course of a mile or two to a house 
which was really inhabited and 
here he found he was at last 
going in the right direction. 
In a few minutes he arrived at the 
house, and on knocking, the door was 
opened by a girl of eighteen or twenty 
years.

To the relief of Mr. Johnson, he 
recognized the young lady as a Miss 
Harrison who had several times dur
ing the winter walked in to Birch
wood for the purpose of attending

NIGHTINGALE, JACKES t C0.|
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THE
DOMINION

BANK
Sir F.dminp B. OsiVk. M l'., President 

W. 1>. Matthews. Vice-President

Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 4.700.000 
5.700.000 

70.000.000

C. A. BOGERT. General Manager

A Complete Banking Service
F very description of Banking business is trans, 
acted by Thk Dominion Bank Collections promptly 
made and money remitted without delay. 
Advances made on Farmers’ Sales Notes. 
Travellers’ Checks and Letters of Credit issued. 
SavinKS Department at each branch of the bank. 
$1 opens an account.

The, HOMEg

BSVNKiôs*
of CANADA;

SEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO

Branches and connections 
throughout Canada

British and Foreign correspondents 
in all the principal cities of the 
world

General banking business trans
acted and full compound interest 
allowed on savings accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards.

ettawa
Toronto

Winnipeg

-As the dtstainv w.i> ibout
u'.idors m.iv

service.
eight liv.Ies, my young 
well suppose that here was a p.mUi- 
ioner who loved the House ot God 
and thought little ot the trouble tak
en to reach it. Mr. Harrison was m 
the pioneer stage of farming, and as 
yet possessed no horses, only oxen, 
and everybody knows that they arc 
much too slow for any a. tivc young 
peison to put up with.

"Won't you come in and have some 
dinner." said this young lady to Mr. 
Johnson. “Thank you, but 1 am 
afraid I nuisn't," replied Mr. John
son, “for I am bound for Mr. Hodge's, 
down below Sharpstonc Greek, and 1 
have got astray, and as the days are 
so short I think I had better push on 
for fear I make more mistakes. I 
must come out another day to pay you 
a visit. Perhaps you can direct me 
the best way to go?’’ “Oh ves, you 
follow that trail a little way and go 
hv Stew art's, and then across to Mac
donald's, and they will direct you bet
ter than I can. You see we are not 
on the most traveled road, and these 
cross trails are not, very good, so it 
will take you longer.” This did not 
sound very cheering, but Mr. John
son

cc IT DOESN >99 leave your dealer 
a big profit___

But It does leave a lasting favorable 
impression upon the palates of all giving 
it a trial.mm

CEYLON TEA.
•BALED LEAD PACKET» ONLY.

OU
NEVER SOLD IN BULK,

thanked his informant and drove

on, taking the trail indicated, and 
once again proceeded on his journey.,, 
1 low cloudy and dull it was! One 
would think it was getting dark al- 
readv.

lie had been told so much about 
the bright Canadian sunshine, so dif
ferent from the gloomy dampness of 
an English winter, and here he had 
not seen the sun through the clouds 
all day. Patiently toiling along, the 
pony “Charlie’’ passed by the first

house mentioned by Miss Harrison, 
and at the second one, occupied by a 
real old Scotch crofter from the High
land-. of Scotland, Mr. Johnson stop
ped for a moment to beg for a drink 
of milk, and make "sure he was keep
ing on the right trail. And then 
w hat about this Sharpstonc Creek 
that he had to cross ? Was it very 
wide, and had he to drive through 
the water3 These w ere the eager 
questions that he put to the old

■rrrmTrrm-nrrnrrTmrnTrTrrnrnrrnnrrrTTrnrrrrn |

JAMES MASON
General Manager
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MORE EFFICIENT 
TRUSTEESHIP AT 
NO GREATER COST

IS ASSURED TO THE ESTATE 
WHEN THE EXECUTOR 
AND TRUSTEE IS

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

Saskatoon

Details are to hand that the Bishop 
of London and his party had a plea
sant interlude on their way to the 
opening of the Gordon Cathedral at 
Khartum. They paid a visit to the 
rums Of Meroc, the former Capital of 
Queen Candàce. The excavators 
there have just brought to light a 
third palace within the royal city. It 
is on a larger scale than those found 
last year, and is believed to belong to 
the beginning of the Christian era. 
Within the building is a judgment 
hall decorated with frescoes.

“For the land's sake use Bowker’e 
Fertilizers ; they enrich the earth and 
those who till It Address Bowker 
Fertilizer Co.. Buffalo, N.Y."
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GerfardJ/eipfzmai) ‘Pianos
Piatjos of Prestige 

CONSIDER ONLY THE BEST
The piano question is peculiar unto itself. Every
thing about a piatVo is vital to its tone pr life and a 
weakness anywhere proves eventually to be like the 
bad apple in the barrel. In other words, there can 
hardly be a “pretty good piano.” It is good or it 
is not good. ,

THE GERHARD HEINTZMAN
CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO

!

R

has no weak feature. It has a construction, tone 
quality and finish that eminent musicians, music 
lovers, yes, and competitors look to with respect.
And this is no new thing—it has been true for 
a generation.

ftThere can be no wiser choice than a

a

11

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO
as part paymentYour present instrument taken 

and convenient terms arranged.

as

GERHARD HEINTZMAN LIMITED
41-43 Queen St. West (Opposite city Hail) TORONTO

N.w Salesrooms In Hamilton next to Post Office

S
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Scotchman thirstily drinking the milk 
that was promptly brought. “Oh no 
whatever, the creek is frozen over 
and there’s a bridge anyhow, but you 
had better call at Mr. Robinson’s on 
the top of the bank and he will put 
you on the right road.” Thus ad 
monished, the clergyman wended his 
way once more, but' the shades of 
evening were rapidly falling, and by 
die time a few more miles had been 
traversed, darkness had nearly fallen. 
A wide valley was spread out before 
him, clothed with trees on both sides, 
and evidently very steep banks to go 
down or up as the case may be. It 
would certainly be wise to get more 
ex.11 t directions before attempting 
the descent. Turning round the 
corner of a fence, the wise pony dis
cerning a feed and shelter, in a few 
minutes drew up before a house just 
lit up by the light of an oil lamp.

A few moments sufficed to explain 
matters, and Mrs. Robinson, a kind 
motherly looking woman, calling her 
son from the stable, meanwjhile 
cordially invited the clergyman to 
stay and “have supper.” This could 
not be, however, duty called and time 
was pressing, so obtaining some 
directions from the son, a young man 
of about 21, Mr. Johnson turned 
round again for what he hoped was

Pruning the 
Appendix

What thousands of people are rush
ed to the hospitals the-,e days with 
the idea that pruning the appendix 
will rid them of the cause and effect 
of wrong habits of eating and living.

We eat too much, take to j litt.e 
outdoor exercise, breathe impure air, 
and when the system gits loaded 
with foul impurities, whi h irritate 
the digestive systi m and set up in
flammation, we are told that the 
operating table is the only place for 
us.

Why nor prevent appendicitis, as 
well as acute indigestion, peritonitis 
and Bright’s disease of the kidneys, 
by keeping the liver active and the 
bowels regular. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills cleanse the digestive 
system of foul impurities more quick
ly than any treatment you can obtain. 
They awaken the liver and ensure the 
healthful action of the kidneys and 
I owels.

the final stage of his journey. On 
getting quite near the edge of the 
ravine which led down the bank, the 
pony seemed to have been taken with 
an attack of “nerves” at finding the

OUI) YX.LLBŸ:

SPRING IS HERE 
IN THE SUNNY >ORY BELT

While most of you who are reading this message, have still two or 
three months of the vr, 1 art of the winter to put in.

We had a wonderful winter—Beautiful — But it is the sunshine of 
the delightfully- Bright Warm Dry Belt Summers That we look 
forward to—There is something in it that calls for Woods, Meadows, 
Cool Waters, and broad porches on comfortable Bungalows.

It makes us glad and it will make you glad—to know that wife and 
babies are away from the glare, the blare, and the dust, getting strong 
and rosy. r

Y-o-u can Live, Prosper and Enjoy Life in the Dry Belt—For this is 
no Millionaire’s Dream Because the Dry Belt has proven to be 
beyond doubt the greatest Fruit and Vegetable producing district in 
the World, having won numberless prizes in competition with the 
whole world.

An average of 310 sunny days in the Dry Belt.
The famous Ashcroft prize potatoes are grown in the Dry Belt.
The Orchard known as Widow Smith’s produced $22,400 worth of 

apples from 28 acres—Last season.
Another good feature is the Absence of pests in the Dry Belt—And 

no losses from frost.
The property we want you to investigate is—Concord Valley—25 miles 

from Kamloops — On the sparkling North Thomson river — Each 
ranch within 10 to 20 minutes of C.N.R. Depot—And also a daily 
boat service.

If you are interested in R-e-a-1 F-r-u-i-t land in a R-e-a-1 F-r-u-i-t Belt 
you are very welcome to our Booklet, APPLE GROWING, Past, 
Present and Future. Drop us a card—R-I-G-H-T N-O-W.

ORCHARD HOME DEVELOPMENT CO., Ltd. 
KAMLOOPS - BRITISH COLUMBIA

ro d perhaps too steep his liking, 
for he refused to move. “Evidently 
our troubles are not over quite yet,” 
thought the clergyman. Expostulation 
proved useless, and he could not sit 
there all night. Every minute it was 
getting colder and colder, and as he 
had been now sitting in that jumper 
for nearly seven hours you may im
agine haw stiff the poor man was 
getting. Added to this was the fact 
that breakfast had been eaten about 
0 or 10 hours ago, and dinner not at 
all, and you will not be surprised to 
hear that he had a good healthy appe
tite ! Silently commending himself 
to that Heavenly Father Who never 
fails those who seek Him, Mr. John
son decided to turn back to the house 
he had just left and ask for advice 
and help. Hn a few minutes he was 
at the house and explaining hià pre
dicament, the farmer’s son kindly of
fered to return with him and lead the 
pony down the steep bank. En
couraged by the voice at his head, 
Charlie now ventured forward, and 
although the hill was certainly steep, 
yet it was short, and all were soon 
safely at the bottom. “I will come 
with you as far as the bridge,” said 
the young man, “and then I think you 
will be all right. ” Alter the little 
wooden bridge was crossed in safety, 
Mr. Johnson was directed to go on 
for another mile or so up the hill and 
turn to the right, when he would 
probably see the light from Mr. 
Hodge’s house, and there would be no 
further trouble. So with “good 
nights” and hearty thanks from Mr. 
Johnson, the friendly guide left, and 
the last stage of the long and weary 
journey was begun. That poor tired 
pony and the steep up-hill ! Mr. 
Johnson would have lightened his 
load by getting out and walking, but 
the road was so rough and apparent
ly newly-cut out from the trees, and 
it was now so dark that he judged it 
wiser not to do so. On reaching an 
open space of ground and leaving the 
trees, the promised light was visible, 
but it seemed a good way off, and it 
was on higher ground, showing that 
tljere was more climbing to be done. 
However, to make my story short, 
this was safely accomplished, and in 
a few more minutes the tired and 
hungry travelers had arrived at the 
settler’s log house, the door was 
thrown open, and with a hearty greet
ing from Mr. and Mrs. Hodgé, the 
journey was over. Another adventure 
v)as, however, awaiting Mr, Johnson. 
Stepping across the lighted supper 
room to shake hands with Mrs. 
Hodge, and feeling his eyes dazzled 
on coming in from the dark, he fail
ed to see an open trap door which led 
to the cellar and down into it he fell ! 
Instantly there were feminine screams 
from not only the lady above but from 
another lady below, who it turned out, 
was at the moment coming up the 
steps with sundry articles for the sup
per-table. It was certainly a very un
ceremonious introduction to his 
hostess’s sister, but fortunately no 
bones were broken on either side, and 
after the confusion had subsided it 
was even possible to feel amused at 
the very awkward situation. Need
less to say there was a heavy raid on 
the supper, and shortly after, neigh-

FOR MAKING SOAP 
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FOR SOntltiNG WATER 
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CLOSETS DRAINS ETC

MADE IN CANADA
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bors coming in for the service and 
baptism, more weighty matters claim
ed attention.

Not many years after (to complete 
our story) the log house was burnt td 
the ground, and in the new one of 
lumber that took its place, the settler 
and his wife, mindful of this mishap 
were careful to arrange for the cellar 
way to be in a less awkward spot. 
From that high peak of the “Sharp- 
stone” is now to be seen what were 
not in existence then,—the grain ele
vators of no less than four towns, 
ranged along that great stretch of 
prairie in the vast wheat province of 
Saskatchewan.

WHEN THE LUNGS
_ ARE WEAK

To every pers< n with weak lungs 
or who has a family history with 
records of consumption, a cough or 
cold is a serious matter.

Coughs have a tendency to hang 
on. They irritate the weakened, mem
branes and prevent healing. There 
is always the danger that a cold may 
get a firm foothold and settle on the 
lungs. It is so easy under these con
ditions for pneumonia or consumption 
to develop. #

About the surest means of control- 
lino- coughs and colds is by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. This treatment loosens 
the cough, allays the irritation and 
inflammarion and thoroughly over
comes the disagreeable symptoms. 
The success of this medicine has 
given rise to many imitations, it is 
only natural to suppose that the ori
ginal possesses merit of an unusual 
degree.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

A Residential xnd Day Schorl tor Glrla Koonded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former Pnn- 
tl»al ol Upper Canada Collett and Mm Dickson 
Tborongh preparation tor the Universities and 
tor All Examinations in Music. Art. Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture. Tennis. Cricket. Basket-Ball 
Heckey. Swimming Bath. ,,
Mrs George Dickson MieaJ K MacDonald.H. A. 

President Principal

Bishop
Strachan
School

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

A Church Residential and 
Day School for Girls.
Full Matriculation Course. 
Elementary Work, Domestic 
Arts. Music and Fainting.
President : The Right Rev 
The Loro Bishop of Toronto 

Principal : Miss Walsh 
Vice-Principal: Miss Nation

Wykeham Hall, College Street, Toronto

Also 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A Branch Junior Day School

Kindergarten, Preparatory’ and Lower School 
Classes, under well-qualified mistresses.

HILL CROFTSCHOOL
B.OBCAYGEON - ONT.

A Residential Preparatory 
School for Boya. In the Country
Healthy Situation. Spacious Grounds. 
Graduate Masters. Small Classes, Special 
Preparation for Royal Naval College. 

H alifax-
W. T.COMBER. B-A.(Oxford), Head master
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Pritchard Andrews
,C° °»- Ottawa. limited 

133 Srif-tS' Ottawa

YEAR BOOK
AND

CLERGY LIST
OF THE
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OF

ENGLAND
IN THE

DOMINION of CANADA

FOR 1912
PRICE 25 CENTS

Joseph P. Clougher
Publisher

449 Spadina Ate. • TORON 0
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BELLS

0/e» ttiawr
661 Spadlna Avenue 7 Toronto
Résidentiel end Dey School for Glrle

llXI'V vf all xvhn wrote ,n July. DUO ami July. 1911 m.InculaUd- 
1 aryc stall vf hiyhly qualified and cypc'icntiJ Teachers and 1 toll. or.. . .

,'rV^%pil<Upreplirvdnfor'Vhe*Vniversities and fur exam,nations jn Music of Toronto 
''university. The Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto College of Musie-

Modern l-idueational Methods. Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Home.
Law n Tennis. Skating and other forms of leereation

For Prospectus, epply to MISS VEALS. Principal

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSH AW A, Ontario

Visitor :
The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister »n Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street. TORONTO.

“Edgehill”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith. Lady Principal.

Gold Medal, 1908—1910. from the Royal 
Academy and Royal College of Music, 
London, England.

Three Pupils matriculated third, fifth and ninth McGill 1910 examinations. 
Domestic Science Dept. Perfect Sanitary Conditions.

LenTterm begins Jan. 17,1912- For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A.’Harley, M.A.. Secretary.

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal MISS KNOX
Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium. Outdoor Games, Skating Rink. Swimming Bath-

HAVERGAL ON THE-HILL College Heights, Toronto
A second Junior School is established at No. 51 ST- CLAIR AVENUE for the 
convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the City 
Large Playing Grounds of three acres—cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the 
direct supervision vf Miss Knox, assisted by specialists in Junior School teaching 
and in Languages. For illustrated calendars and prospectuses apply to the Bursar.

R- M ILLICH AMP. Hon. Sec. Treas-

ST. «S' SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in E iglish. Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul-

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory ot Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank.

For Prospectas and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal

EataDUahed i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bulltlng, Term to,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
•ent on request. T. M Watson. Principal

Church and
Memorial
Windows
STAINED GLASS

Designs and estimates 
submitted.

Linfer Prism Co., Limited
100 King St W.. Toronto

Canon F.rskine Clarke has com
pleted forty years’ clerical work in 
Battersea, for thirtv-seven tears’1 he 
"as vicar of the parish. Then he be
came vicar of St. Luke's. Nightin
gale-lane, a position he still retains. 
St. Luke s is one of the many, par
ishes carved out of the original dis- 
triit of which the vicar of Battersea 
had charge. The paris}-, church of 
hit Mary by the River.was almost the 
onh- one in the district forty years 
ago. There are now about twenty 
churches, most of which have com
plete parochial organizations.

IJONESg

LD.
ECCLESIASTICAL
ART WORKERS ÎÊT-.Î^ÜS

glas»
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 

Opposite British Museum.
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND ;

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6
Clergy Casaooks.—Russell Cord, 

•3 04 to $0.70 Serge, $3 04 to 
112 18. Silk, $12 18 to $30 68.

Clergy Surpllees, SI.09to $10.23 
Chair Caaaeeks.—Boys', $1.09 to 

$3.70. Men's. $1.37 to $4 75 
Choir Surpllees, Linen.—Boys' from 

55 cts. Men's from $1.34 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08.

Please place orders for Easter at once.
Illustbatbd Paies Lists and Patte a as Pass,

I I
ECCLESIASTICAL ART

A. R. MOWBRAY & Co., Ltd.
Invite applications for their illustrated 

price list No, 100 of
SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 

WOODWORK, TEXTILES.
28 Margaret St , Oxford Circus, Lendea,

W.. and 9 High Street. Oxford, Eng.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban's 
School,

CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS

.WESTON
ONTARIO

Three miles from TorooU 
'laltor- Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 

and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver Is 
f uni ore and boys entering commercial 
life. Kor prospectus, apply to*. Be
Mathews, Mead Master.

fAt

AMD

DOMESTIC
gZK*

34 Iticnnonc St E\ "Ritonro. i
±uukfc, a«ptS Pr»,...aA

1 he Duplex Knvvlope system has 
been introduced throughout the whole 
ot thi' parish of Trinity, Xew York. 
Thi,' was done simultaneously.

1 he very beautiful group of build- 
mgs, which for some time past have 
been in .course of erection in the 
parish .of Christ Church, Greenwich 
U'nn- havc T“-t been completed.’ 
Ihese consist^ of the church', parish 
hou-e and rectory which are grouped 
about an open rectangle and are'con- 
nec ed by covered cloisters. Theset 
buildings, both for beauty and utility,f 
are second to n°nc in the diocese. I

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for 
churches, office buildings, 
banks and residences.
Write for prices when 
contemplating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 504-5 Temple Bldg. 

Phone Main 5239
Factory - Weston, Ont. 

Phone Main iofSo.

I CHURCH SCHOOL7]
Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No.70 
Est. 1858. BELLS for churches are DUTYFREE 
The Ç. s. Bell Company. Hillsboro. Ohio. U S.A_

9477


